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Senior Settles 
Lawsuit with 
Landlord on 
Rent Increase
By Penny Schulte 
Asst. County Editor

Declaring his five-month rent 
strike a victory, UCSB senior Dan 
Picker has agreed to pay $3,000 to 
Islay Investments, who owns the 
Kimberly Apartments in Isla Vista 
where Picker has lived for the past 
five months without paying rent.

Picker had refused to pay his 
rent at the apartment complex on 
El Colegio Road since he received 
a letter from the investment 
partnership in November in
forming him that the monthly rent 
for the two-bedroom apartment 
would increase from $720 to $1,095, 
a 51-percent increase.

Picker subsequently learned 
that only the rents of student 
residents at the apartment com
plex were being raised and not 
those of non-students. Although his 
roommates moved out of the 
apartment soon after they were 
notified of the rate increase, 
Picker stayed for the next five 
months in protest of the increase 
and what he perceived to be 
discrimination against students.

During this time, Picker was 
sued by Islay Investments for back 
rent, and was able to convince a 
judge to approve a jury trial for the 
case.

Islay Investments officials 
(See PICKER, p.5)

Goleta Water Board Director Jim Thompson, a candidate 
for the county Board of Supervisors Third District seat, 
participates in the heated discussion at Monday's 
candidate debate. to ny  pollock/Daily N n m

Forum Sees Charges 
of Poor Campaigning
Candidates Discuss Local Area Development

By Sandy Chuck 
Staff Writer, and 
Adam Moss 
Contributing Editor

Charges of unethical campaign 
practices and divergent stances 
on issues including land 
developm ent and w a te r 
allocation highlighted a Monday 
night debate between four can
didates vying for the Santa 
B arbara County Board of 
Supervisors Third District seat.

The Third D istrict en
compasses parts of northern 
Santa Barbara County including 
Isla Vista and UCSB.

Candidate Jim  Thompson, 
currently a Goleta Water Board 
director, opened the debate by 
criticizing incumbent candidate 
Bill Wallace’s decision not to 
participate in an upcoming 
forum sponsored by the Goleta 
Sun newspaper. Thompson said 
he had attended candidate 
forums that were partisan in 
favor of Wallace, and that 
Wallace should attend less liberal 
forums in Goleta.

Wallace countered by citing his 
own attendance at three forums 
in Santa Barbara sponsored by 
the business community, which, 
W allace charged, favored 
Thompson. “Jim  Thompson is

certainly a developers’ can
didate.... In his two years on the 
water board, he approved 90 
percent of the projects that came 
through there, 70 percent of his 
(campaign) funding is coming 
from developers, 80 percent of 
whom live outside the Third 
District,” Wallace said.

"You can follow Mr. Thomp
son’s (campaign) signs in every 
vacant parcel in Goleta Valley,” 
he added.

The most direct attacks came 
from candidate Mike Boyd, who 
charged that supporters of 
Wallace have used unethical 
campaign practices. He charged 
that a person arrested last 
Sunday night for pulling down a 
Jim Thompson campaign poster 
was a Wallace supporter.

“The Wallace campaign is now 
being investigated by the State 
Fair Political Practices Com
mission for violations of election 
laws,” Boyd said. “The in
cumbent has thus far refused to 
sign a pledge that he will actively 
discourage such activities. None 
of us believe Bill condones these 
activities, but the ethic does not 
pervade the entire campaign 
staff.”

Wallace, who called Boyd’s 
accusations “slanderous,” said 
“Mr. Boyd, you don’t know what 

(See DEBATE, p.3)

SB People with AID S Find Hope in Treatments
This is the third article in a five- 
part series about how Santa 
Barbara's people with AIDS are 
confronting the disease.

By Doug AreHanes 
Friday Magazine Editor

It’s sort of a good news-bad news 
situation, except that lives are at 
stake.

The good news is that there are 
hundreds, perhaps thousands of 
new drugs and treatments which 
may be useful in fighting Acquired 
Immune Deficiency Syndrome.

The bad news is that most of the 
drugs won’t be available in the 
near future, because of rigorous 
testing procedures required by the 
federal Food and Drug Ad
ministration.

In the meantime, people with 
AIDS are left with a difficult 
choice: to wait for new drugs to be 
developed, or to try ‘alternative’ 
treatments that are both unproven 
and expensive.

A large number of PWAs have 
made the choice to risk the 
‘alternative’ treatments, and have 
c r e a te d  an  u n d e rg ro u n d  
movement to supply others with

L I V I N G
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them as well.
There are different names for 

the practice; most refer to them as 
the ‘buyer’s markets,’ or ‘guerrilla 
clinics.’

They are usually little more than 
groups of PWAs who combine their 
orders for alternative treatments. 
The contraband most in demand in 
the buyer’s markets are AL-721, 
DNCB and Dextran Sulfate. The 
substances have been reported to 
be effective on different aspects of 
AIDS infection.

Many of the treatments have 
been in existence for some time, 
but their application as AIDS 
treatments are relatively new.

One of the most prevalent in
fections AIDS patients face is 
Kaposi’s Sarcoma, a skin cancer 
that produces hard, purple lesions 
all over the body. DNCB, a liquid 
applied to Kaposi’s Sarcoma 
lesions, reportedly has the positive 
side effect of raising T-cell counts. 
It was used for years as a solvent 
for cleaning photo lenses.

But the treatment known as AL- 
721 has received the most at
tention, at least in underground 
circles, of any alternative treat
ment since its development in 
Israel in the early 1980s. It consists 
of three active lipid proteins, all of 
which are found in ordinary egg 
yolks.

AIDS patients who take AL-721 
report that they have more energy, 
reduced or eliminated night- 
sweats, clearer skin, and and an 
improved sense of well-being. 
Because it is made from egg yolks, 
there are few, if any, side effects.

AL-721 is by far the most popular 
alternative treatment used in 
Santa Barbara, according to Dr. 
Stephen Hosea, a local physician 
who treats about three-fourths of 
the area’s PWAs.

Hosea often recommends 
alternative treatments for his

patients, who purchase them 
through the buyer’s markets. 
“Rather than having me serving 
as a middleman, I would just as 
soon have the patients take care of 
that directly, and then I don’t have 
to worry about the hassle of getting 
the drugs and distributing them. ”

Even its strongest supporters 
admit AL-721 is not a cure for 
AIDS. And, it does not work for 
everyone; 10 to 20 percent of 
people who try it report that it does 
not work, according to the AIDS 
Treatment News, a publication 
devoted to experimental and 
alternative treatments for AIDS.

“The bottom line is to increase 
quality of life,” Hosea said. “I 
agree that there is not any cure-all 
with regard to AIDS treatment. 
And therefore everybody has to 
seek out what’s best for them.”

Even though PWAs usually buy 
alternative treatments from non
profit buyer’s markets, they are 
often expensive. For example, AL- 
721 costs about $100 per month, a 
difficult amount for the many 
PWAs on fixed incomes. Other 
promising treatments are often far 
more expensive.

Some PWAs, however, choose 
(See AIDS, p.16)

Graduate Student 
Assaulted; Possible 
Link to Arbor Rape

A female UCSB graduate 
student was assaulted near 
Ellison Hail Sunday, and 
campus police are investigating 
the possibility that the assailant 
was also involved in a May 16 
rape of another female UCSB 
student, campus police Lt. 
Antonio Alvarez reported.

At approximately l l  p.m., the 
assault victim was grabbed by 
the suspect from behind. She 
struggled with him, broke free 
and the assailant fled.

He is described as a muscular 
20-year-old Caucasian with a 
gruff voice, standing ap
proximately six feet tall and 
w ^ ^ g ilm tU lS p M a ik .

UCSB Police urge anyone 
with information about the 
assault to come forward, 
Alvarez said, adding that 
campus police will be stepping 
up their patrol in the area.

— Maxwell C. Donnelly
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World Nation State
Soviet Pullout is Slowed by 
Guerrillas Gaining in the East
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan — The Kremlin probably won’t 
meet the goal of pulling one-fourth of its soldiers out of 
Afghanistan this month because guerrillas are over
whelming Afghan troops left behind, diplomats said 
Tuesday.

Western diplomats based in Islamabad said Moslem 
insurgents have harassed departing Red Army convoys and 
overrun a string of bases defended only 
by Afghan soldiers. Most of the bases are 
on the eastern border with Pakistan.

“The regime has lost 18 district towns 
since mid-March, an unprecedented 
string of losses with tactical im
plications,” strengthening the belief that 
the Afghan army cannot fight the 
guerrillas alone, one diplomat said.

Soviet forces began their withdrawal May IS under terms 
of an agreement signed April 14 in Geneva, and Lt. Gen. 
Boris Gromov had said 25 percent of the 115,000 soldiers 
would be out by the end of May.

The sources quoted dispatches from their embassies in 
Kabul, capital of Afghanistan, as reporting only one Soviet 
combat unit on the move in the past week, a 165-vehicle 
column consisting largely of armor and artillery.

They had no figures on the number of soldiers who had 
crossed the northern border into Soviet territory.

S. Korean Opposition Party 
Blames the U.S. for Protests
SEOUL, South Korea — The main opposition party Tuesday 
blamed U.S. interference in domestic affairs and the 
government’s “humiliating subservience” to the United 
States for recent attacks on U.S. diplomatic posts.

The Party for Peace and Democracy, led by former 
presidential candidate Kim Dae-jung, said recent anti-U.S. 
protests were caused in part by attempts to subordinate 
Korean policy to U.S. interests.

But the opposition party called on protesters to halt 
violent attacks on U.S. diplomatic offices and said it did not 
endorse calls for the removal of American troops from 
South Korea.

“Although we understand the feelings of the students, we 
strongly ask them not to use violence under any cir
cumstances,” the opposition party said in its harshest 
criticism of the United States in recent months.

Students have attacked U.S. diplomatic posts in Seoul and 
the southern city of Kwangju since violent protests began 
Wednesday to mark the eighth anniversary of a civil 
uprising in the southern city of Kwangju.

Communist Party May Limit 
the Terms of Soviet Leaders
MOSCOW — A ranking official said Tuesday the Com
munist Party may limit leaders to two five-year terms, 
ending the perpetual tenure that cements personal power, 
but he did not indicate it would apply to Mikhail S. Gor
bachev.

“This is a big step in the development of intraparty 
democracy,” said Karl Vayno, party chief for the republic 
of Estonia.

Gorbachev, the Soviet Communist Party general 
secretary, has said he favors restrictions on tenure. Terms 
for party leaders now are unlimited and longevity is a tool 
officials at the local, regional and national levels use to 
build power and privilege.

Officials announced an agenda focused soley on domestic 
affairs, indicating the 1,500-member body would not con
sider the U.S.-Soviet treaty eliminating medium- and 
shorter-range nuclear weapons.

A joint meeting Monday of the Foreign Affairs com
mittees of the parliament’s two chambers approved the 
treaty. The Supreme Soviet’s Presidium has authority to 
ratify it, but there was no indication when it would do so.

President Reagan Overrides 
Veto on a Major Trade Bill
WASHINGTON — President Reagan today vetoed a major 
trade bill and asked Congress to expedite a version more to 
his liking, but the House voted immediately to override his 
veto.

The House vote was 308-113 to pass the measure over 
Reagan’s veto.

But Senate leaders said that chamber was likely to 
sustain the veto, which would kill the bill.
A presidential veto can be overridden 
only if both chambers vote to do so by 
two-thirds margins.

The Senate was not expected to con
sider the vote before early next month.

In his veto message, Reagan focused 
on a provision that would require com
panies to give employees 60-day notice of 
plant closings and large-scale layoffs. He said it would 
blunt rather than sharpen the U.S. competitive edge.

Reagan Speaks on Kremlin, 
Senate Urged to Pass Pact
WASHINGTON — President Reagan combined praise with 
criticism for the Kremlin on Tuesday in advance of the 
superpower summit, while the White House prodded the 
Senate to ratify a U.S.-Soviet arms treaty before the 
president arrives in Moscow this weekend.

Senate leaders, trying to spare Reagan the em
barrassment of meeting Soviet leader Mikhail S. Gor
bachev without a ratified treaty, announced plans to cut off 
debate Thursday on the accord, which bans intermediate- 
range nuclear missiles.

The Intermediate-range Nuclear Forces treaty, which 
Reagan and Gorbachev signed Dec. 8, seems assured of 
approval by an overwhelming majority, but has been 
stalled by a handful of opponents.

After a speech Wednesday morning at the White House, 
Reagan will fly to Helsinki, Finland. Sunday morning he 
will board Air Force One to travel to Moscow.

It will be the first visit to the Soviet Union for the 77-year- 
old president and will mark the first time in 14 years that an 
American president has visited Moscow.

Couple Charged with Kidnap 
Drugging, Robbing a Woman
ATLANTA — In February 1986, a young couple kidnapped 
Lucille Knight and took her to a town hundreds of miles 
from her home, federal authorities say.

The couple allegedly kept Mrs. Knight passive by feeding 
her drugs while they stole her retirement checks and 
stripped her assets. They ended up bilking her of more than 
$100,000, according to an indictment.

“They destroyed everything I had,” Mrs. Knight, 83, said 
Tuesday. “All I brought back was a car.”

Mrs. Knight wag finally rescued after four months when 
her brother, who was also a captive, slipped a letter to a 
mail carrier.

Her niece sent a private detective to the rescue; Mrs. 
Knight went back to Hammond, La., and never told 
authorities about her ordeal.

Interferon Found Effective 
in the Control of Leukemia
NEW ORLEANS — The natural protein interferon, com
bined with standard chemotherapy drugs, shows promise in 
controlling multiple myeloma, a lethal form of bone cancer, 
researchers said Tuesday.

“We finally have a leg up on arresting the natural 
progression of the disease and producing patients who are 
alive at five years, which has been a rarity,” said Dr. 
Martin Oken of the University of Minnesota.

Oken said interferon might provide a knockout punch 
after cancer has been weakened, but not destroyed, by 
medicines.
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Backers of an AIDS Funding 
Plan Drop it for ’88 Ballot
SACRAMENTO — Backers of a voter initiative to give tax 
credits to people who donate to AIDS research announced 
Tuesday they failed to get enough signatures to qualify the 
measure for the November ballot.

“Unfortunately, it has been impossible to gather the total 
376,000 signatures needed for the initiative, so we’re an
nouncing that we’re going to continue our efforts through 
June and July and get enough signatures 
to put it on the primary ballot for 1990,” 
said Assemblyman Johan Klehs, D-San 
Leandro.

Klehs said proponents of the measure 
gathered about 300,000 signatures. The 
proposal was one of the 59 initiatives 
intended for the June or November 
ballots in 1988.

The proposed initiative, similar to legislation vetoed 
earlier by Gov. George Deukmejian, would give con
tributors a tax credit equal to 55 percent of their donation 
up to $25; up to $50 for couples filing jointly, heads of 
households and surviving spouses; and up to $5,000 for 
estates, trusts and corporations.

15 Tons Marijuana, 30 Tons 
Hashish Seized in S.F, Bay
SAN FRANCISCO — Approximately 15 tons of marijuana 
and 30 tons of hashish were seized and five suspects 
arrested Tuesday after the U.S. Coast Guard boarded a 72- 
foot tug boat pulling a barge into San Francisco Bay.

Authorities said the ocean-going boat “Intrepid Venture” 
was escorted to Yerba Buena Island for an inspection that 
revealed the cargo with an estimated $162 million street 
value.

A three-eighths steel plate was drilled and cut, revealing 
the marijuana packaged in one-kilo, air-tight and com
pressed squares, stacked in cardboard boxes inside welded 
compartments on the barge, officials said.

Schools Report Less Drugs, 
More Guns in Junior Highs
SACRAMENTO — Public junior high campuses report 
more violent crime than any other grade level and need to 
teach students to resolve conflicts peacefully, according to 
a school crime study released Tuesday.

The state Department of Education report found a 
disportionate rise in some junior high criminal offenses 
despite a statewide drop in all school crime and a dramatic 
decline in teen drug abuse.

20 Years of Rotting Garbage 
Found in Rat-infested Home
POMONA — It will take another day to haul off tons of 
rotting garbage that accumulated for 20 years at the home 
of an elderly woman who ate elsewhere but returned to the 
rat-infested muck to rest, officials said Tuesday.

There’s everything imaginable in there — clothes, rotting 
food, rats, bugs, you name it. It’s unbelievable,” said 
Pomona Fire Chief Tom Fee. He estimated the cleanup, 
which began Monday, would be completed Wednesday.

Homeowner Erleen Burman, 71, was unhappy with the 
drastic action, however, protesting that she had been ac
cumulating the contents of the Seventh Street home for 
years. The single-story home is in a neighborhood of 
$100,000 houses.

“ It’s my whole life,” she said.
Miss Burman concedes she hasn’t cleaned her house in 

years, explaining; “ I’ve been sick for 20 years. I’m trying 
to find another husband. I need somebody to help me, you 
know, paint the house and help pay for the food.”

WEDNESDAY r f & U  I 
Moving away from the 
murder of small animals 
and dead flesh on the 
beach, today will be alive 
the flurry of meteorlogical 
activity that usually ac
companies Hie end of 
Spring Quarter. While 
students lock themselves in 
to study, the sun comes up 
and showers its blessings 
on all us pseudo-employed 
people. For more in
fo rm a tio n  on su ch  
blessings, call 961-2231.

High 75, low 52. Sunrise at 5:47 a.m., sunset at 8:03 
p.m. Hickory, dickory, duck, the people ran amuck, 
the quarter was thru, finals were due, and they were 
just plain out of luck. Oh yeah, it could be foggy 
again.
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DEBATE: Hot Exchanges Between Candidates
(Continued from p.l)

you’re talking about when you accuse me and my people of 
pulling it down.... I’ll be awaiting your apology.”

The fourth candidate, UCSB Housing and Residential 
Services administrative assistant Susie O’Rourke, said she 
dislikes “mudslinging.”

“I’d like to be the first woman supervisor that this county 
has had,” she said in her opening statements. “ I want to 
prove that someone with a small amount of money can make 
a dent with the big boys.”

Although the candidates held back little criticism of one 
another, they all expressed similar concerns on the issue of 
development in Goleta.

“It’s been a boom or bust activity,” Thompson said. 
“There has been, in effect, no real significant community 
planning at all.... You must have a balance between our 
housing, and our commercial/industrial opportunities.”

Boyd expressed similar sentiments. “Commercial growth 
is out of balance with residential growth and university

growth.... I think we need to have a cooperative relationship 
between the university, industry and county, and try to solve 
the problems of our growing populations. ”

Wallace said the Board of Supervisors’ current liberal 
majority has “put together a comprehensive growth 
management plan” that will address growth in the Goleta 
Valley.

On how they would cope with such growth, the candidates 
expressed divergent views. Thompson said he supports 
planned growth, but Boyd said slow growth is only feasible if 
it is couple with a rent control program. “Slow grow without 
rent control is classist, racist and wrong,” he said.

The candidates also discussed possible means for ad
dressing proposed UCSB enrollment increases and the 
resulting population growth in the area.

Boyd proposed plans to control population growth at UCSB 
including the construction of two additional UC campuses 

(See DEBATE, p.ll)
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Undergraduate 
Research Publication
Undergraduates doing original research and writing projects are invited to 

submit papers for possible publication in DISCOVERY — UCSB Journal 
o f Undergraduate Research. Interested students should come to the 
Mathematics Department office in South Hall 6607 to obtain the basic in
formation and guidelines concerning publication and to leave information 
about themselves and their work.

Papers should be analytical, involving critical reasoning. Examples of 
publishable work are research papers in the natural and social sciences and 
critical essays in the arts and humanities. Creative or impressionistic writing 
will generally not qualify (such work usually has an outlet in SPECTRUM), 
nor will work which is basically a review of the subject. The deadline for 
submission of manuscript copy is Friday, June 24, 1988. Students intending 
to submit a paper but needing more time may be allowed to submit after this 
date provided they make their intentions known prior to the deadline.
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Activities Planning Center Announces 1988 Award Winners
By Troy Feddersen 
Reporter

Scabbard and Blade, a group of UCSB students who are 
U.S. Army ROTC officers, was named Student Organization 
of the Year by Activities Planning Center staff at the second 
annual Activities Award Celebration in Storke Plaza on 
Tuesday afternoon.

APC Director Naomi Johnson presented the award cer
tificate to Scabbard and Blade Battalion Commander Nick 
Legaspi and the group’s name has been engraved on a plaque 
in the UCen main lounge area naming organizations of the 
year.

Sponsored by APC, the award is given to a registered 
student organization that has been nominated for the best all- 
around student group. Scabbard and Blade is responsible for 
providing the color guard for all home basketball games and 
appeared at Chancellor Barbara Uehling’s recent 
inauguration. The organization also works closely with the 
Very Special Arts Festival, an event for mentally- 
handicapped children, according to Johnson.

“This group demonstrates leadership, community service, 
campus contribution and fundraising,” Johnson said.

“ It was a shocker because we were just doing our jobs, 
pretty much,” Legaspi said after receiving the award. He 
attributed the organization’s success to the involvement and 
participation of all of its cadets and said its purpose is to 
teach students to be leaders.

Other awards presented by various members of APC 
during the event were for the most outstanding: creative 
program, philanthropy, president/chair, adviser and con
tribution to the campus community, as well as an APC 
special recognition.

In addition, the Chancellor’s Group Achievement Award 
recognizes “registered campus organizations, committees, 
task forces, or informally-organized groups of students who 
have contributed in a meaningful way to the goals of the

Nick Legaspi receives the award for Scabbard 
and Blade as UCSB's 1988 outstanding student 
organization. r ich ard  reid /d«iiy n« ui

university in such ways as helping us understand diverse 
groups better or philanthropic activities,” according to 
Uehling, who presented the award to the Inter-Fraternity 
Council/Panhellenic greek community governmental 
organization.

“This award recognizes the progress IFC and Panhellenic 
have made over the last year in contributing to the overall 
quality of student life through sponsoring activities and 
programs on such problems as eating disorders, date rape, 
hazing and AIDS,” Uehling said.

IFC/Panhellenic was also awarded Most Creative 
Program for the group’s revised pledge program. IFC/- 
Panhellenic now requires pledges to attend an all-day 
training workshop discussing rape awareness, alcohol 
liability and responsibility, cross-cultural awareness,

responsible behavior, and education on hazing.
The Outstanding Philanthropy award was presented to La 

Escuelita by APC administrative assistant Irene Pat- 
tenaude.

“La Escuelita provides free tutoring services targeted at 
low-income minority populations in Santa Barbara at 
Franklin (Elementary) School and at (Isla Vista) 
Elementary School. They serve as role models for children 
and encourage them to see themselves as future college 
students,” Pattenaude said.

Two Outstanding Organization President/Chair awards 
were presented by APC student activities adviser Mary Beth 
Lepkowsky.

Black Pre-Law President Trade Hall received the honor 
for her outstanding leadership and dedication, Lepkowsky 
said.

“More than many others, T rade has the perseverance and 
the courage to get the job done. She has a keen sense of what 
it takes to motivate others,” said Educational Opportunity 
Program counselor Ranford Hopkins, who nominated Hall.

Panhellenic President Audry Rohn was the other recipient 
of the award because “she has made significant con
tributions to the greek system and the UCSB community. She 
is a strong leader that has provided a vision and support for 
her officers,” Lepkowsky said.

Three organization advisers were selected for the Out
standing Adviser Award. Club sports coordinator Judith Dale 
was selected for her organization of more than 15 club sports. 
La Escuelita academic adviser Osvaldo Espinosa was 
awarded for his care and dedication as adviser. And, Alpha 
Phi sorority adviser Evalyn Sciacca was recognized for her 
demonstration of “consistent support and guidance which 
has contributed to the high-level improvements and 
achievements,” according to APC greek affairs adviser 
Patrick Naessens.

The Outstanding Contribution to Campus Community 
award went to the Super Saturday Committee, who, with the 

(See AWARDS, p.5)

©1988 Volkswagen

Congratulations,
seniors.

W e give you credit 
for w hat

you’ve accomplished.
If you're within four months of 

graduation, we're willing to give you 
credit for your achievement.

The kind of credit you may 
currently lack and will soon need for 
purchasing things like a new 
Volkswagen.

Through V W  Credit, Inc. we offer 
a new College Graduate Finance 
Plan.* Designed to help you qualify 
for financing even though you have 
no credit history.

This new Plan comes at a good 
time for you.

Right now we're having our 4th 
Annual Spring Celebration. Several 
of our most popular models are 
available to buy or lease at special

financing rates. You can get 6 .9 %  
financing** or special lease 
prices*** on select Fox, Golf, Jetta 
or GTI models.

Come in soon and put us through 
some tests of your own.

Take a  test drive.
That's a test a Volkswagen can 

pass with flying colors.
•Restrictions apply. See dealer for details.

■"•Financing only at participating dealers to qualified retail 
buyers through VW  Credit, Inc. on new Fox G l Sedan and 
Wagon,- Golf GL and GT; GTI 16V; Jetta GL,
GLI 16V and Carat. Delivered by 5/31/88. Dealer 
contribution may affect consumer cost.

•••S e e  us for details.

/© N  German engineering. 
\y ¡V / The Volkswagen way

VAN WYK’S INC.
6 3 0  Chapala •  Santa Barbara •  966-6 1 6 4  962-9125' 

S a les & Leasing

/m \

COME FIND OUT FOR YOURSELF IF 
GREEK LIFE IS FOR YOU.

FRATERNITY AND SORORITY RUSH 
INFORMATIONAL MEETING

WHEN: WEDNESDAY MAY 25th , 1988
WHERE: CAMPBELL HALL
TIME: 4:30 PM

***** It is important that you attend this 
meeting if you are interested in 
participating in RUSH as pertinent 
information will be given.

i n r o H m f l T i o n  S E m i n R R

SEMINAR WILL INCLUDE THE 
FOLLOWING:
1. WHAT IS AN MBA?
2. SHOULD TOU GET AN MBA?
3- WHAT IS INVOLVED IN THE

MBA APPLICATION PROCESS? 
4. WHAT IS THE GRADUATE 

MANAGEMENT ADMISSIONS 
TEST (GMAT)?

5- WHAT IS GRADUATE BUSINESS 
SCHOOL KEALLT  LIKE?

FOR RESERVATIONS OR MORE 
INFORMATION CALL THE LOCATION 
NEAREST YOU!!!
LOS ÀNGELES-VEST 
(213) 202-1924  
DATE: JUME 14. 1988
EHCIRO
(818) 990-3340  
DATE: JUKE 9. 1988 
DOVRTOVR L.A. 
(213) 744-1755  
DATE: IDRE 8. 1988

> ORANGE COUNTY 
(714) 731-3059  
DATE: JURE 15. 1988

» SARTA BARBARA 
(805) 685-5767  
DATE: JURE 1. 1988 

* LOMA L1RDA 
(714) 796-3727  
DATE: JURE 16. 1988

**ALL SEMINARS VILL BEGIN AT 7:00 PM

1 KAPLAN
STANLEY H. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL (ENTER LTD.
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PICKER
(Continued from p.l) 

contacted by the Daily 
Nexus declined to comment 
on the issue.

However, on May 6, an 
attorney for the firm, Betty 
Jeppesen, offered to settle 
the case out of court on 
condition that Picker pay the 
company $600 for each of the 
five months of the rent strike 
— amounting to $2,475 less 
than what the firm would 
have received in back ren t— 
and that he vacate the 
apartm ent within three 
days. Picker refused the 
offer.

Successful Isla Vista 
rent striker Dan Picker

However, he later agreed 
to a modified offer proposed 
by South Coast Municipal 
Judge Arnold Gowans, 
whereby Picker would pay 
off the $3,000 total over six 
months.

“I did some calculations 
and realized that (the set
tlement) wasn’t so bad,” 
Picker said, considering that 
Islay Investments would be 
taking a significant loss.

Another reason the senior 
agreed to the settlement was 
that Gowans discredited his 
main defense against the 
firm. “My case started to 
look really shaky,” Picker 
said, “because the judge 
wasn’t convinced that

AWARDS
(Continued from p.4) 

them e “ C atch Some 
Culture,” organized the 
celebration for prospective 
and current UCSB students.

Greeks for Responsible 
Alcohol Participatory Effort 
was also honored with the 
Outstanding Community 
Contribution award. The 
o rg an iza tio n  sponsors 
programs for responsible 
use of alcohol such as an

YOUR STUDENT 
TRAVEL CENTER

Mfe Offer
★  Special International Student 

Airfares
★  Eurail Passes, Hostel Cards, 

Student ID’s
★  W ork/Study Abroad Programs
★  Travel Gear, Guidebooks
★  Student Tours to USSR and 

China!
CALL FOR FREE 

STUDENT TRAVEL CATALOG

1-800-888-8788
14515 Ventura Bl., Ste. 250, 
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403

education program for new 
greek pledges and a 
designated driver program.

Additionally, three APC 
special recognition cer
tificates were presented by 
Johnson. APC Student Chair 
Amy M essinger was 
recognized for her work on 
Super Saturday; Black Pre- 
H e a lth  A s s o c ia tio n

P r e s id e n t  M onique 
Robertson received the 
certificate in recognition of 
her help in the UCen 
Celebration of Cultures and 
the Martin Luther King 
Leadership Conference and 
John Eaton was honored for 
his outstanding performance 
as A.S. Program Board 
production manager.

PIZZA EXPRESS
Sun-Thurs. T ill 2:00am ! 
Fri sat ,j i | |  3:00am !

Buy a small 12" 
Pizza w /1 topping

% £  « .5 0 !
, p f s s i 1 coupon/pizM 

S6 8 -5 S05

I-------------------------------
Buy a large 16“ 

i Pizza w /1 lopping

*7.50!
■ T y p wf f î  1 coupon/paz*
1 9 6 8  5 5 0 5

discrim ination against 
students was illegal, so all I 
would’ve had to stand on is 
that the rent increase was 
unreasonable.... This shows 
how defenseless students 
really are.”

Judge Frank Ochoa Jr., 
who participated in the 
settlement discussions, said 
discrimination is a “very 
complicated part of the 
law.” Although Ochoa did 
not settle the case, he said 
one “cannot discriminate on 
any arbitrary basis.”

Picker said Islay In
vestm ents officials ex
plained to him that the rent 
increase was a test to see 

(See PICKER, p.16)

R O B I N  W I  L L I A M S

Wed. M ay 25th I.V . Theatre $2.50 
7* 9* 11:30 pm

Spons by Black Pre-Health & A.S. Underwrite

The D aily Nexus: 
Reading To Win

» D aily
'JkPS Lunch Special

Only $2.83!

“Chinese Food”

•  C hoice fro m  4  entrees 
-Beef Broccoli 
-Shrimp Chop Suey 
-KungPao Chicken 
-Sweet & Sour Chicken/Pork

Includes: FREE SODA
•  Soup
•  Fried R ice
• Fried W onton

6527Madrid /. V. 685-7088

S t * * 3 0 ,
J jW * * * ®

e d t f ° n
pub

T - s h b 18

3 * *

Happy 7 th Anniversary
Thursday, May 26th 5-11 pm

Join the Fun & Games — Win Prizes 
— Come Celebrate with us! —

Œ fje fu t)
Music By:

• Crucial DBC • Swingin’ Tikis 
* Black watch • Collage of I

Sponsors:
A S . Bike Shop 
Alex’s Cantina 
Azuma Japanese Restaurant 
Bahleri’s Italian Restaurant 
Beach Shop
Cattlemen’s Restaurant & Saloon
Chopstick’s Express
Club Tan
Woodstock’s
Valentino’s Pizza
Varsity Bike Shop
Domino’s Pizza

The Egghead 
Espresso Roma Cafe 
Freebird’s
Fresco & Specialty Foods 
Gemini Hair Co.
GuetaTs Restaurant 
Hobson’s In l.V.
I.V. Hairstylist 
Pizza Bob’s 
Smart Cookie 
Woody’s 
LV. Tropical Fish

J.K. Frimple’s 
La Fonda 
Lickity Split 
Long’s Drug Store 
McBurley’s 
Moo Shi Factory 
Mominglory Music 
Nicky’s Hairstyles/ 

Tanning Salon 
The Nail Buff 
Orchid Bowl 
Subway
Bud’s Ice Cream
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Kathleen Turner is China Blue. 
She's caught between two men. 

One wants to possess her, 
the other wants to kill her.

Thun May 26 IV Theater 
$2,507 « 9 *  11 pm

Sponsored by Political Network

New A.S. Will Discuss Gender Studies
By Amy Collins 
Staff Writer

GET MOONSTRUCK!
Discover the feel good movie that all Am erica's talking about.

Friday, May 27
Campbell Hall 
7* 9 pm $3.00 

11 pm $2.50

The 1988-89 Associated Students Legislative Council, which 
will be sworn into office tonight, will begin its administrative 
duties by discussing a plan to implement a general education 
gender studies requirement for undergraduates at UCSB.

The bill, authored by Santa Ynez/Family Student Housing 
Representative Lorraine Nebo, urges the Santa Barbara 
chapter of the Academic Senate to adopt such a requirement 
in an effort to “help eliminate attacks and exploitation of 
women on our campus,” according to the text of the bill.

The bill cites incidences of rape and alleged sexist acts as 
evidence that the requirement is needed and states that “ the 
sexual harassment policy has not alleviated incidents of rape 
attacks and harassment of women at UCSB.” The bill also 
claims that “women at UCSB and elsewhere are paid an 
estimated 70 percent of what men are paid for comparable 
work.”

Sponsored by Sigma Phi Epsilon

CHER-NICOLAS CACE

M 30N ST R U Œ

Thurs. May 26th 
Campbell Hall $2.50 

7» 9» 11 pm
iponsorod by A.I.E.S.E.C. 

ft A.S. Underwrite

University of California —  Santa Barbara 
D E P A R T M E N T  O F  D R A M A T IC  A R T

O R e s c e s
DIRECTED BY STANLEY OLENN

MAY 19-21 AND MAY 26-28 
MAIN THEATRE — 8:00 PM
ARTS ANO LECTURES BOX OFFICE 961-3535

The new council will not begin its duties until the 1987-88 
Leg Council finishes old business remaining from last week’s 
meeting. Included in old business is a proposed change in 
A.S. Bylaws pertaining to the A.S. Student Lobby Annex that 
will “expand the bylaws so they become an accurate 
description of what lobby is, and has been for a t least the last 
10 years,” according to lobby director Jaime Acton.

Under the current bylaws, “Lobby was geared only 
towards a legislative approach to improving things, rather 
than an organizational approach and an activist approach,” 
Acton said. “Hopefully this will open up lobby to a broader 
range of ideas and participation from the student body.”

Council is also expected to consider co-sponsoring a bike 
registration drive with the Isla Vista Recreation and Park 
District. The drive, which is scheduled to take place Fall 
Quarter, will charge students $3.50 for a two-year bicycle 
permit. A.S. will receive 25 cents for each bicycle registered.

In other matters, the new council is scheduled to make 
appointments to 36 different A.S. committees for the 1988- 
1989 year.

While Leg Council meetings are always open to students, 
outgoing A.S. President Curtis Robinson and members of 
council are encouraging members of the campus community 
to attend tonight’s meeting and a reception afterward to 
meet the new Leg Council members.

The meeting begins at 6:30 p.m. in UCen Pavilion room 2.

Store '
We Ship Furniture
also computers, books etc. 

boxes fir packaging material available
10% Student Discount

5122 Hollister Ave 224 Milpas
967 •  6901 965 •  3344

METROPOLITAN

m i e
THEATRES CORP 

Movie Hotline 963-9503

ARLINGTON
1317 State St, S B 9669382

Last Emperor (PG13)
Fri, Mon 5,9:15 

Too 6:15
Sot S.B. Symphony 

Tue Midnight 
"Crocodilo Dundee 2" 

Separate admission required

FIESTA FOUR
916 Stale St. S.B. 963-0781

Above the Law (R)
5:46.7:46.9:46 

SatO Sun aleo 1:46,3:46

Shakedown (R)
6:15,8:16,10:15 

Sat ft Sun also 2:16,4:15

Colors (R)
6,7:30,10

Sst ft Sun also 12:30,2:46

Beetl^juice (PG)
Si

iv i 8; 8
Sat ir Sun also 2

Lady in White (PG19
; Sat ir Sun also 4

I  -la»

Friday Midnight 
"Rocky Horror"

RIVIERA
2044 Alameda Padre Sana 

S.B. 965-6188
Babette's Feast

5.7:06.9:10
Sat ir Sun also 1:10,3:06

GRANADA
1216 State St, S.B. 963-1671

Willow (PG)
6:10,8,10:40 

Sat ir Sun also 12.2:36

Stand £r Deliver (PG)
6:30,7:46,10 

Sat 8  Sun also 1,3:15

Friday the 13th
Part VII (R)6,8:10,10:20 

Sat ir Sun also 1:60,3:60

PLAZA DE ORO
349 Hitchcock Way. S.B. 682-4936

Stormy Monday (R)
5: A , 7:36.9:36 

Sat ft Sun also 1:30,3:30

PLEASE NOTE:
Week ends Tuesday, May 24

Friday Midnight 
ROCKY HORROR 

at the Fiesta IV

CINEMA
6050 Hollister Ave., Goleta 967-9447

Return to Snowy 
River Part2(PG)
7:30; Sat ir Sun also 3:30

3 Men ft 
A Baby (PG)

6:30,6:30
Sat ir Sun also 1:30

Milagro Beanfield 
War(R)
6.7:25.6:80

Sat a  Sun aleo 12:20,2:40

SWAP MEETII
907 S. Kellogg, Goleta 

964-9060
Wednesday Evenings 

4:30-10 pm 
EVERYSUNDAY 

7 am to 4 pm

Salsa PG)
5:16,7:16,9:16 

Sat &  Sun also 1:16,3:15

GOLETA
320 S. Kellogg Ave., Goleta 683-2265

Colors (R)
5:30,8,10:16 

Sat ir Sun also 1,3:15

FAIRVIEW
251 N. Fairview, Goleta 967-0744

Willow (PG)
5,7:40,10:16 

Sat a  Sun also 12,2:30

Willow (PG)
6,7:40,10:15 

Sat a  Sun also 12,2:30

A ll programs, showtiroes and restrictions subject to change w ithout notice

C A M P CHALLENGE!
Presenting UCSB Women who m et the “Camp 
Challenge"

ARMY
NATIONAL
G U A R D

Left: Ronnie de Trinidad 
Right: Sally Orme

Ronnie and Sally are exceptional in every way. Both young 
women graduated from Airborne Training. Both attended 
Army ROTC Camp Challenge.

For details on Camp Challenge for you this summer, 
contact D. E. Provence, 961-3042/58 or come to M ilitary  
Science IBldg 419).

We Endorse
UCSB Faculty A nd S ta ff
fF acu  

Porter
Sten Anderson 
Margaret Armstrong 
Teresa A twill 
Robert Billingmeier 
Steve Breyman 
Donald Brown 
Lorelle Browning 

^V irgil Eiings

B i l l  W a l l a c e Supervisor
t l t y  
T Abbott

James F. Ca9e 
Dick Flacks 
J. Fred Halterman 
Morris Friedell 
Frank Frost 
Mario Garcia 
Chris Gotschalk 
Robert Gottsdanken 
Helen Hansma 
Paul Hansma

Garrett Hardin 
Robert Holmes 
Daniel Hone 
Wilbur Jacobs 
Richard Jamgochian 
H yin on Johnson 
Albert Kaspin 
Paul Kelly 
Paul Kemper 
Tracy Kendler

Bernard Kirtman 
Paul Lehman 
George Matthaei 
Marc McGinnes 
Peter Merkl 
Harvey Molitch 
Mike Neushal 
Stanton Peale 
Anne Pidgeon 
Robert Potter

Carroll Pursell 
A. Robert Sherman 
Jeffery Russell 
John Sonquist 
Mark Srednidd 
Allen Stewart-Oaten 
Samuel Sweet 
Arthur Sylvester 
Bruce Tiffney 
Philip Walker

C  Warren Hollister 
Ronald W illiam s 
Al Wyner

Staff Members 
Mary Ankeny 
Dorthy Batterton 
Karen Bridges 
William Bridges 
Scott Chalmers

Wayne Cohan 
Joe Doyle 
Georgia Ferguson 
M idd Hacks 
Suzanne Forester 
Charles Forshmd 
Rudy Gonzales 
Brad Hardison 
Yonie Harris 
Tybie Kirtman

Beatrice Lee 
Judith Lopez 
Anne Marie 

Haalcmann 
Aim Marie Kopeikan 
Sherry Manie 
Dartene Peacock 
Phil Reach 
Geoffery Wallace 

Parimi Ust
Organisations, S tudents and Community Leaders 
/ "O rganizations

Sierra Chib
League of Conservation Voters 
Earth First!
Environmental Unity 
SB. County Environmental 
. Alliance__________________

County Firefighters 
Association 

S.B. City Firefighters 
Association

Latinos for Better Government 
S.B Womens Political 

Committee

United Food and Commercial 
Workers Union 1036 

S tuden t & C om m unity 
Leaders (Organization* Listed 
For Identification Purposes Only) 

Javier La Fianza, AS. President 
Ellen ThorntonA-S- Entern al VP

David Lehr, A S  Internal Vice 
President

Robert Wilder, G SA . Internal 
President

Reinhart Lut^ G SA . External 
President

Carrie Topilffe_____________

Allison Tom, AS. Commision 
on the Status of Women 

Juan Guzman, El Congresso 
Jamie Acton
Ken Cochrane, Environmental 

Unity
Greg Helms, CalPirg

Eric Mor ley. President SigmiT^ 
Chi Fraternity 

Ian Modonakd 
Wendy AsreaL MfGC 
Jeff Wafah, Manager IV R id  

Co-op 
ft ~ I Ust

REMEMBER TO VOTE
TUESDAY, JUNE 7th!

RE-ELECTD r. B il l  W allaceSUPERVISOR

PaUFerByltwCointemTon 
Bfl «Man. 300 Starts m. Goa
B3117. S6S-M00. P *  Mytort. Tn

lCA
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They Call Him the Streak
Two UCSB students were stopped by Community Service 

Organization officers and campus police May 17 after they 
were seen riding their bicycles around the lagoon, nude. 
The two were stopped, identified and released once they 
were clothed, campus police Lt. Tony Alvarez said.

Drunk and Disorderly
Three UCSB students were arrested as a result of a 

disturbance at the Old Gym May 21, Alvarez said.
Officers patrolling the area reported hearing a loud crash 

at the facility, followed by the sounds of a heated argument 
inside at approximately 1 a.m.. The officers then saw 10 to 
15 persons rush out of the northeast doors, accompanied by 
the sound of breaking glass. The officers intervened to 
question those involved.

Three students reportedly interrupted a volleyball game 
by throwing a trash can onto the floor. An argument

POLICE REPORT
reportedly ensued and ended when the three intoxicated 
students fled with the volleyball players in hot pursuit.

The three were uncooperative with police and obviously 
drunk, according to Alvarez, and supplied false iden
tification and information.

Beach Fight
At least two, but possibly more UCSB students were in

jured in a brawl which erupted between students from 
different San Nicolas residence halls May 12, Alvarez 
reported.

Officers responded to a report of a fight at the Marine 
Biology Beach at 12:38 a.m. However, upon arrival they 
found that the alleged combatants had dispersed to their

respective residence halls.
Further investigation by the officers revealed that 

freshmen Jason Wagner, 18, and Julian Carbajal, 18, both 
San Nicolas residents, had sustained minor injuries in the 
fight, which apparently began when two groups of students 
from different dorm halls passed one another on the beach 
near the UCSB Marine Science Institute.

Verbal exchanges between the two reportedly escalated 
to physical conflict, Alvarez said. Wagner reportedly 
suffered a possible broken jaw and Carbajal minor head 
contusions.

No arrests have been made in connection with the in
cident, which is under investigation; however, lack of 
cooperation on the part of the known participants in the 
fight has slowed the process, Alvarez said.

Compiled by Maxwell C. Donnelly

Keys to  rape
prevention:
aw areness
in tu itio n
assertiveness

LA CUMBRE1988
The Yearbook of UCSB 

A Chronicle of Our Times

THE YEARBOOKS 
ARE COMING

6,200 copies ★  692-page Book

Distribution will begin 
tentatively 9 a.m. 
Tuesday, May 31 
In Front of UCen

Also 8:30-5 June 1-4

★  Please bring a photo ID 
to pick up YOUR book

★  Some books on sale $20

Staff members: Please come to the office and sign up to help wl 
distribution.

|iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiim m iiii

♦

im iim iiiiiiiM iiiiiiiiiiiiiM iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim im iiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiim im iiiiiiiim im i

C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S ! !
T h e  Activities Planning Center is pleased to announce the 

following Activities Awards recipients and extends many thanks to 
all the campus organizations, nominees and nominators.

It's been a great year!

^  Chaiincellors Group Achievement Award 
IFC/Panhellenic

A p C Special Recognition tor 
Contributions to Campus Events 
Amy Messinger 
Monique Robertson 
John Eaton

^  O u tstand iiling Philanthropy 
La Escuelita

^  O utstending Organization Presidents 
Tracie Hall (Black Pre Law)
Audry Rohn (Panhellenic)

♦  O uts tad

♦

ling Organization Advisors 
Judith Dale (Club Sports)
Osvaldo Espinosa (La Escuelita) 
Evalyn Sciacca (Alpha Phi)

Outstading Contributions to  
Campus Community 
G.R.A.P.E.
Super Saturday Committee

Creative Program 
IFC/Panhellenic

♦  Student Organization off the Year 
Scabbard and Blade

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniii
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Lecturers Are Paid to Lecture
________________Editorial________________

As UCSB takes steps to terminate a possible 30 Unit 18 
lecturers under review for three-year reappointments to 
the university, the familiar conflict between teaching and 
research is once again at issue.

Unit 18 personnel are non-tenured instructors hired on 
a year-to-year or sometimes two-year basis in accordance 
with a “Memo of Understanding” developed in 1986 by 
the university and the American Federation of Teachers. 
Fifteen were dismissed after their departments did not ask 
them back, 13 have been denied reappointment and two 
cases are currently under appeal. There has been  su b 
stantialI student protest against the terminations.

According to the administrators, the lecturers are being 
dismissed as part of the university's plan to reduce the 
ratio of non-tenured to tenured faculty. Or, as Vice 
Chancellor Robert Michaelsen says, they are being axed in 
an effort to allocate the university’s resources where they 
are most needed as part of UCSB's “overall mission as a 
teaching and research institution."

The university evaluated the lecturers according to how 
they fit into this mission. The lecturers have always worked 
with the understanding that their job here is to teach. But 
in confidential evaluations, some lecturers have been 
lauded for their prowess in the classroom and dismissed 
for not maintaining a level of research and publication 
necessary at a top-flight university. Others have had the 
circumstances reversed.

That's where the ultimate conflict lies.
According to Michaelsen, the university has made

resources available for the “possible reappointment of 32 
of the 62" Unit 18 lecturers.

It’s ironic, however, that administrators chose to dismiss 
lecturers such as Paul Wack, an environmental studies 
instructor who was voted by students as one of five 
“Professors of the Year." Other terminated lecturers have 
similarly been applauded by students for having superb 
teaching skills.

These lecturers have done nothing but their jobs — 
teach — and most have done it well. Indeed, it would seem 
obvious that the retention of lecturers who have a 
profound impact on students at UCSB would fit hand-in- 
glove with the university’s “teaching and research” 
mission.

While tenured and high-powered professors may 
dominate their field, they often lack the communication 
skills necessary to translate knowledge and inspire 
learning in their students. It is this translation that makes 
top-quality lecturers so valuable.

Sure, filling UCSB's classrooms with tenured professors 
renowned for research and achievement will undoubtedly 
generate headlines and increase the university's appeal. 
However, the possible sacrifice of undergraduate teaching 
quality is a high price to pay. The administration owes the 
students more than that.

The university needs to reconsider who it is dismissing 
and what the impact of their loss will be. Students should 
demand from Chancellor Barbara Uehling quality in
struction in the classroom. Enhancing the university's 
prestige is no excuse for firing talented and valuable 
personnel.

BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed
BV the MY-.
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Objectivists ar
Darrin McNeese

Religionists say we have only two choices 
in regard to our existence: either we are 
here by chance (meaning complete ran
domness or causelessness) or we are here 
through the mystic power of some divine 
consciousness. I, however, reject both of 
these explanations, for these two “alter
natives” are in fact not different. They are 
just variations on the same theme: the 
universe is chaotic, arb itrary  and 
ultimately unknowable to us.

The idea that God can give the universe 
order is in itself absurd if you call the 
religionists’ bluff and check out the 
definitions of God and order. God is defined 
as an omnipotent entity who can, at will, do 
anything to anything. Order means 
operating according to fixed laws or rules 
(such as the law of gravitation). But ac
cording to His definition, God is not bound 
by any natural physical laws (they would 
constrain His omnipotence). So, if God 
wanted to make an automobile float off into 
space — He could do it. And if He wanted to 
turn the paper you are now reading into 
chocolate pudding — He could do it. Thus, 
because of His definition as omnipotent 
without restraint, absolute natural laws can 
be used to explain the workings of the 
universe. In sum, we are faced with an 
unpredictable, unknowable, chaotic, 
anything-goes universe... if a God exists.

The real alternative to explain our 
existence is that the universe is inherently 
casual and ordered — ordered by the very 
nature of those things that do exist. Nature 
would be, for example, the gravitational 
attraction all bodies exhibit toward one 
another, certain chemical elem ents’
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The issue 
discussion of 
“Proof it to

A Scorpio Scpi
Geoff Price

So what’s toe big deal? The former White House chief of 
staff reveals that the president’s wife uses astrological 
charts as a primary decision-making tool for most of tier 
husband’s affairs, and the media falls all over itself. Why did 
this come as a surprise to anyone? Who was it exactly that 
thought Ronald Reagan was an intelligent leader in complete 
control of his affairs? What did they think it meant when ¡he 
addressed toe people of Brazil as the people of Bolivia? Qr 
when he said that “Approximately 80 percent of our Sir 
pollution stems from hydrocarbons released by vegetation!?” 
Or when he claimed that homeless people “are homeless, you 
might say, by choice?” Or when he said, “We think that we 
are helping the forces that are supporting human rights intEl 
Salvador,” and two years later, in ’82, “We are not trying to 
do anything to try and overthrow the Nicaraguan govern
ment.” When he told toe Tower Commission, “I just don’t 
remember?” When Press Secretary Speakes admitted to 
resorting to fabrication of appropriate presidential quotes?

Everything we have ever seen about the man in the White 
House indicates his character is that of a likable but dizzy old 
man with good showmanship skills and strong ideological 
beliefs, who either doesn’t care or doesn’t know when he 
spouts nonsense. The man is no intellectual. He understands 
astrology about as well as he understands physics and the 
feasibility of space-based directed-energy defense systems, 
and probably believes in both with the same conviction that 
he applies to his consuming faith in Christianity.

Astrology is a relatively harmless branch of mythology, 
which at its worst is one of toe ugliest of human pursuits. 
Mythology arises out of perhaps toe deepest and oldest 
human fear: powerlessness, the inability to control or Un
derstand one’s own existence. It has shown its brutal 
potential for inflicting suffering throughout time, from An
cient ritual sacrifices to the Spanish Inquisition and Salfm 
witch trials. It has also, however, shown an ability to develop 
into something larger and more meaningful, as is the case 
with Christianity, which at its best is pure and beautiful 
philosophical doctrine. It is instructive of the character of the 
president that he is seemingly unable to separate 
Christianity from common mythology, and is to all A p
pearances incapable of accurately interpreting the tfue 
message of Christianity, which stresses nonviolence and 
sacrifice over arrogance and intolerance.

What he does have, however, is a feeling for the drama of 
Christianity, as indicated in his recurrent references! to 
Armageddon and his implied excitement at the prospect of 
leading God into his epic battle with Evil. As the years ind 
medical operations pass him by, we can hope that he has 
resigned himself to a less impressive role in history, and his 
warming attitude toward toe Soviet Union may indicate that 
this is so.

Fortunately, the political realities of American govern
ment are such that one man does not make all the critical 
decisions of the nation, and if that man is incompetent then
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and God

tion when electrically stimulated to 
i the basic building blocks of life, 
ials’ natural mutation and evolution 

time to better adapt to their en- 
unent, and the free will of humans to 
le whether or not they will use the one 
Ity responsible for their survival — the 
Dning capacity of the mind. The idea of 
ntity having a specific nature is suc- 
;ly stated by Aristotle’s Law of Identity: 
A (the Law of Non-Contradiction being 
:orollary). In an economy of words, “A 

means that entities have certain 
ific identifiable natures and can only do 
e things which their natures allow. 
ie alternative to this view and the one 
must be accepted if one believes in God 
i can equal non-A (at the same time and 
ie same respect). For with a God — by 
very definition — anything goes: black 
be white (at the same time and in the 
e respect), hot can be cold, reality can 
ist a fantasy, truth can equal falsehood, 
can be death, good can equal bad, 
dom can equal slavery, etc. 
i the above, most religionists would 
ably ■ agree with me that absolute 
>ical laws must be in effect in the 
erse. However, some might then assert 
it is God who has created the natural 

> and who, because of His goodness, 
Id never violate their absolutism. Two 
ctions to this argument: 1) if there are 
»lutes that God cannot or will not violate, 
means that either He is not omnipotent, 
tat absolutes do not exist (since they can 
»Token) and thus anything goes — this 
jly brings us back to the preceeding 
ussion: and 2) what proof do you have 
Jod’s existence in the first place? 
le issue of proof is central to the 
ussion of God. First, what is proof? — 
oof is the process of deriving a con

clusion step by step from the evidence of the* 
senses, each step being taken in accordance 
with the laws of logic” (noted objectivist 
philosopher Dr. Leonard Peikoff). Ac
cording to this definition, proof requires that 
an assertion about something can be traced 
down to supporting sensory data which can 
be observed and verified by other people. 
However, as far as God goes, no argument 
supporting His existence has survived the 
requirements of proof.

At this point some religionists would 
retort that while it is true that they can’t 
prove that God exists, we can't prove that 
He doesn’t. But here they err in failing to 
realize that the burden of proof lies upon the 
person who asserts that something exists (a 
positive). To illustrate this important point 
— I could say that there are aliens living in 
caves on Mars. You would probably ask me 
to prove it (i.e. to give you, in accordance 
with the laws of logic, a step by step 
derivation built on information provided by 
the senses which others can observe and 
verify). In reply, I retort that I can’t prove 
my assertion and that you also can’t prove 
to me that Martians don’t exist — therefore, 
they must exist, I contend.

It is easy to see in this example why it is

incumbent on the person who asserts 
something’s existence to prove it — 
otherwise the field of knowledge (the 
correct identification of the facts of reality) 
as such, would cease to have any meaning.

To sum up, there are not just the two 
“alternatives” of chance and divine 
creation that religionists put forth to explain 
our existence (said alternatives merely 
being variations of the idea that the 
universe is, by itself, chaotic and ar
bitrary). Instead there is a true explanation 
of our existence that derives from the 
reality based, logically necessitated Law of 
Identity — that alternative being a universe 
which is ordered, which follows set physical 
laws mandated by the very nature of the 
matter in the universe, and which is 
ultimately comprehensible and knowable to 
us. And in regards to jjroof: it is the 
responsibility of those asserting the 
existence of something to shoulder the 
burden of proof. If anyone ever says to you, 
“Well it isn’t necessary for me to offer proof 
for the existence of my idea; you must be 
the one to prove that what I assert doesn’t 
exist” —call their bluff.
Darrin McNeese is the president of the 
objectivist club at UCSB.
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he may make little or none of the decisions.
The White House staff has been assembled with the help of 

the Republican political machine, and it is they who have 
made the nuts-and-bolts decisions of the executive branch 
throughout this administration. Unfortunately, Reagan’s 
famed “hands-off” style of management, which has been 
more accurately described as an inability to care about or 
remember the details of his office, has led to repeated ex
cessive use of authority by ideologically and/or economically 
motivated individuals under his supervision, resulting in this 
seven-year parade of sleaze and its prize float, the Iran- 
Contra scandal. Nevertheless, the mechanics of government 
have been carried out by more or less competent individuals, 
and as a result of this (combined with the executive branch’s 
relatively minor role in the nation’s health, despite what the 
administration would like to admit), it has not been possible 
for Ronald Reagan to personally dismantle this nation.

Our president has been only lightly criticized for his in
competence throughout his years in office, partly because he 
is an excellent orator/actor who has had his every speech, 
debate and appearance carefully scripted — complete with 
dialogue and toe-marks — to protect him from himself and 
the image of an uninformed chief executive. Additionally, the 
optimism and everything’s-under-control appeal of the 
Reagan image is intoxicating and pleasant to support. “I 
think we underestimate how much Americans want their 
president to be presidential... people are still hungry for a 
king,” says author Richard Neustadt.

What Ronald Reagan really is to this country is a powerful 
symbol of ideology and its related political theory. It is an 
ideology based upon the supremacy of God, family and 
country; as a political theory, it is often coherent and logical, 
but only when viewed from its philosophical foundation, 
namely nationalism and ethnocentrism. (As an analogy, one 
can say that “destabilization” of third world nations is

ethical only if national interests are taken as the standard 
good.) The danger of Ronald Reagan, then, is not his in
tellectual short-comings or his wife’s fascination with 
mysticism and voodoo, but the irrationality and un
workability of the ideology he represents.

Any political theory based, consciously or unconsciously, 
on the principal of nationalism is not going to place a high 
priority on the minimization of human suffering. 
Historically, the only consistent results of nationalism have 
been colonialism, imperialism, oppression and war. As 
nationalism and religion are two of the most powerfully 
socialized human characteristics, it appears that criticism of 
Ronald Reagan has been minimized by social and 
psychological defense mechanisms, treated as a vaguely un- 
American or un-Christian undertaking by votefs and media 
correspondents alike.

It’s taken eight years, but as disillusioned White House 
staff members continue to publicly defame him and as he 
appears older and more bitter in each television appearance, 
it may be that Reagan’s Teflon armor is finally crumbling. 
Whether this means that the ideological spell is broken, or 
that the American people are simply looking for another 
fantasy symbol remains to be seen, but eventually we can 
hope that nationalism as a foundation for political thought 
will be discarded along with Reagan, Poindexter and North.

Then perhaps we can make a conscious decision to base our 
political decisions on the well-being of all individuals, 
regardless of citizenship, skin pigmentation or zodiacal sign. 
In the meantime, we can take a small but positive step for
ward by electing anyone besides Reagan’s ideological 
sidekick to the newly vacant office in the approaching 
presidential election.

Geoff Price is a junior majoring in math science and com
puter science, and is a Scorpio.

So You Say You Can Write?
Have you ever seen something that really 

pissed you off? Or even something you liked? 
What’s important is this: have you ever had 
a strong opinion on something and wanted to 
express it in a public forum, and just didn’t 
know where to go?

Here at the Nexus, the opinion section is 
looking for people just like you, who have 
something to say and are capable of ex
pressing yourselves. Some of you, we know, 
underestimate your writing abilities.

But here at the Nexus, you’ll have the 
grand experience of mingling and indeed 
rubbing elbows with bigshot opinion editor 
Dan Goldberg and his stalwart assistant

Jay Hubbard. We may touch up your articles 
for style, but your views will remain firmly 
intact. What you want to say will be heard.

You’ll have the chance to spread your 
gospel all over the most-read pages in Isla 
Vista. People can’t ignore you in the middle 
of the Nexus! B ut... we can’t help you unless 
you help us by coming in. Sort of a Reagan- 
Noriega sort of thing, you know?

So what are you waiting for? Whatever it 
is, we’re waiting for you! Come in, fill out an 
application. Talk to us.

Please, don’t leave us out in the cold. Don’t 
make us produce a blank page. Let the Nexus 
into your life.

The Reader's Voice
Come and Make Yourself Heard

Editor, Daily Nexus:
I would like to extend an invitation to all that are in

terested in becoming active at KCSB. Currently, I am 
accepting applications for the following management 
positions: business manager, fundraising director, 
production director, public relations coordinator, A.M. 
program director and training director.

These are non-paying positions (we are a non-profit 
organization), but they provide an excellent learning 
experience for people that are motivated to do well. 
Interested persons may contact me at 961-3757, or may 
stop by the radio station under Storke Tower. The 
deadline for applications is this Friday, May 27.

CORYKRELL 
KCSB Associate Manager Elective

The Truth About the Chumash
Editor, Daily Nexus:

I am a Chumash person whose family originates from 
the San Luis Obispo area, though I presently live in 
Santa Barbara. I am a UC graduate and my mother is a 
UCSB graduate. We have been active in Chumash af
fairs for many years, and have participated in the UCSB 
Native American Culture Week activities. So, it is with 
both astonishment and outrage that we read your article 
of 20 May, attacking the United Chumash Council.

It was astonishing because Culture Week is a 
celebration of all Native American heritage (as defined 
by Native Americans), and the timing of this highly 
negative article was insensitive and demeaning to all 
native peoples. It is comparable to a KKK march on 
Martin L. King’s birthday, or arguing against bilingual 
education at a Cinco de Mayo Day fiesta. We Native 
Americans have to contend with many problems, but 
when we come together to celebrate our heritage, we do 
not appreciate mean-spirited remarks from the gallery.

The article was outrageous also, because we expected 
a higher form of journalism from a university 
newspaper. The “facts” presented are disputed by 
many professionals as well as other Chumash people, 
and if the time had been taken to dig for the full story, a 
more balanced picture might have been forthcoming 
and the readership better served (one of the more ob
vious errors describes the Coastal Band of the Chui.\ash 
Nations as a “subdivision” of the UCC; the relationship 
is actually the reverse). The publication of a family’s 
genealogy is d iscrim inato ry  and ce rta in ly  an  invasion of 
privacy.

The haggling over cultural resource work is regret
table but it is a problem for the Chumash to resolve and 
not a matter for public debate. The divisions among the 
various Chumash groups is a direct result of a long 
history of “divide and rule” policy and practice by the 
dominant society. The emphasis placed by some upon 
federal recognition is an example of such outside in
terference that does not serve the greater, common good 
of a more unified Native America.

Chumash have suffered invasions by Spain and the 
United States. So, if we Chumash cannot yet pull our
selves back together after 400 years of oppression, then 
who are you to suggest what is wrong?

MICHAEL A. ZARATE

Sincere Apologies for the Flyer
Editor, Daily Nexus:

It has come to my attention that some people were 
offended by a flyer I made for an event which took place 
last Saturday, May 21st, in Anisq’ Oyo’ park in Isla 
Vista. I take full responsibility for my insensitivity, as I 
hadn’t realized that the picture I used would be in
terpreted so wrongly. The photo was of a man suspended 
from wires strung through holes which had been reamed 
through his pectoral muscles. His head was thrown 
back, arms crossed across his waist, and buckled 
leather straps were wrapped around his thighs. Because 
of the low quality xerox reproduction — his dangling 
genitals were undefinable, thereby leading some people 
to conclude that the person was a woman. Because of 
this, the flyer arroused some concern. I consider 
myself a feminist, and would never intentionally do 
something that could be seen as contributing to the 
suppression and sexism women suffer. In trying to 
portray the “Celebration of Boredom and Frustration,” 
where local bands played at the park, I chose the picture 
I did more for its shock value and to show the extent to 
which boredom and frustration can lead an individual 
(because the man’s hands and feet were not tied, I 
thought it would be apparent that the masochism was 
self-inflicted). I regret that I didn’t consider what effect 
the picture would have if interpreted as demeaning to 
women—for that, I am sorry.

BETH ALLEN

UCSB's Greatest Hit Unit 18
Editor, Daily Nexus:

Students must maintain a GPA of 2.0 to escape 
academic probation and/or dismissal. An official, long- 
winded policy in the 87-88 “Letters and Science An
nouncement” clarifies the unpleasant procedure of 
dismissing our academic unrulies.

(See WAIT, p.10)
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The Reader's Voice
WAIT: Unit 18

(C ontinued from  p.9)
Paul Wack’s dismissal came suddenly in 

an ambiguous memo from Vice Chancellor 
of Academic Affairs Robert S. Michaelsen. 
Michaelsen, apparently pushing to “reduce 
the number of non-tenure tracked lecturers 
from 22 percent to 15 percent over the next 
10 years,” told Wack that the university did 
not want “to make a long term program
matic commitment in the area of en
vironmental planning.” Wait. Who’s 
making the decisions? Why is the university 
diminishing our supply of undergraduate 
lecturers with strange Michaelsen memos? 
Does the administration intend to hire a 
tenure-tracked man for every “non” that 
they fire? Certainly somebody in that large 
block of cement called Cheadle has an 
answer.

Lecturers realize that their status carries 
feeble job security. The administration 
never pretended otherwise; they promised 
shakiness and have delivered. And, it’s an 
admittedly admirable system if you’re an 
administrator. But these hiring and firing 
decisions mystify us students. Personally, I 
don’t know what’s to be accomplished by 
reducing the percentage of lecturers, who 
made the decision, when or why. And I 
suppose the administration believes their 
business and all for my own ignorant good.

The information ought to be readily 
ava^able in newsletters or on a bulletin 
board in Cheadle. This letter won’t help if 
you don’t write Uehling. Or maybe 
Uehling’s not the one to write? I wouldn’t 
know, there’s no information anywhere. 
Write Uehling. Write Michaelsen. Hope for 
the best. Hope we will get more than another 
ambiguous memo or a few words from our 
invisible chancellor. We’ve got to keep our 
eyes on these administrators. No one else is.

ROBERT MAYO

Editor, Daily Nexus:
Upon the closing of my third year here at 

UCSB, I look back at the 40-plus classes 1 
have taken and can distinguish only a few 
instructors who have made such a positive 
impact on my education as my former 
English 1 and 2A teacher, Ruth Haber. I 
learned more in those two quarters with her 
than I have learned in the rest of my college 
career thus far.

The University of California wants to 
provide for its students the best education 
possible, yet it has recently fired several of 
its finest lecturers without having any idea 
of the caliber of instruction it is depriving its 
students.

If we truly are here to learn, then why fire 
the very people who most definitely are 
contributing to this fundamental function of 
a university? A fair and thorough evaluation 
of these lecturers should be mandatory 
before any ignorant decisions are made to 
fire them. If this is done, we may be able to 
hold on to a few of the teachers who really do 
make a difference on this campus, and 
whom we want — and need — to stay.

SUSY CHRISTIANSEN

Editor, Daily Nexus:
I could not allow Vice Chancellor 

Michaelsen’s statement of opinion (Daily 
Nexus, May 20) go without comment. He 
makes a number of arguments which, while 
true on paper, simply do not hold water in 
the real world of the classroom.

As he pointed out rightly, the University of 
California is indeed a research institution of 
the highest reputation, but what he did not 
make clear is that its reputation as such 
rides fairly and squarely on the support it 
gets from its non-tenured lecture staff. Were 
the tenured, research-oriented faculty 
obliged to teach the “nitty-gritty” in
troductory or basic courses that require a 
great deal of student contact, they would 
find themselves very hard-pressed to find 
the time to conduct* the high-quality 
research for which the University of 
California is recognized.

The statement was also made that there is 
a direct correlation between excellence in 
research and that in teaching. I think that 
students would agree completely — that the 
correlation is a negative one. The evidence 
is hard to document because course 
evaluation procedures vary from one 
department to another: in some, it is done 
strictly by a computer-read questionnaire 
while in others, students are asked to write 
more or less lengthy evaluations. 
Nonetheless, on the anecdotal level, it has 
been the experience of many a lecturer to be 
told during office hours or an extra-help

session how superior s/he is as an instructor 
in comparison with the student’s other 
(tenured) teachers that quarter and also 
how much more accessible.

It might also be pointed out in this regard 
that by liberating the tenured faculty from 
the obligation of teaching basic courses, 
they can then teach more specialized upper- 
division and graduate courses, which only 
enhances the image of the university. A 
graduate of the UC system necessarily-has 
an advantage over one from a small, purely 
teaching-oriented college because of his/her 
exposure to a wealth of specialized courses.

Dr. Michaelsen also contends that 
teaching evaluations are seriously con
sidered during faculty promotion reviews. 
As a lecturer, I do not have the privilege of 
sitting in on these review sessions, but it is 
well known that the greatest credence is 
given in such reviews to the faculty mem
ber’s research record in contrast to his/her 
teaching and community service records.

If the administration is going to quote the 
charter of the University of California, it 
should do so honestly. We are indeed a great 
research institution, but that is only because 
there are scores of lesser folk operating 
quietly behind the scenes who allow the big 
stars to shine.

ISABEL DOWNS 
LECTURER

Council Passing Gavel
Editor, Daily Nexus:

The time has come! Tonight in the UCen 
Pavilion room at approximately 7:30 p.m. 
the eventful and (long-awaited-for?) 
passing of the gavel will commence with the 
swearing in of your 1988-89 Associated 
Students Legislative Council represen
tatives. Following this momentous oc
casion, the new council will approve its 
appointments for the upcoming year. After 
all of this bureaucratic nonsense is com
pleted a reception in honor of both the “now- 
disillusioned” 1987-88 Legislative Council 
and the “ready-for-prime-time politico” 
1988-89 Legislative Council will be held. 
Refreshments will be served to all who 
attend. So Come On Down, meet your new 
studen t rep s, say  good-bye to your old reps, 
and grab a snack in the process.

CURTIS ROBINSON 
A.S. President 1987-88 
JAVIER LA FIANZA 
A.S. President 1988-89

The 'People's Temple' 
Gets Some Reactions

Editor, Daily Nexus:
About a week ago I was walking onto 

campus and I noticed a flier with the words 
“Jesus Christ” written in large print at the 
top. It would have been quite difficult not to 
notice, since they were posted all over every 
pole. Curious, I stopped to read one. I was 
disgusted, angered and saddened. Three- 
quarters of the page was filled with a 
depiction of Christ, defaced . with a 
moustache, a tattoo of “Mom” surrounded 
by a heart on his arm and another of the 
“People’s Temple” insignia across his 
forehead. The words read, “JESUS CHRIST 
died for your sins ... unless, of course, you 
are homosexual or socialist, Buddhist or 
Muslim, atheist or simply someone in
telligent enough to make your own choices 
and develop your own morals ... in which 
case you will BURN IN HELL. Find your 
own path from the desk of: People’s Tem
ple.” I tore down these demented flyers, 
which must have been sent by Satan him
self.

I would like to inform the “People’s 
Temple” of a few facts. Jesus Christ died for 
your sins, no ifs, ands, buts or uni esses. 
Jesus died so we could all be saved, 
regardless of who you are. Granted, this 
does not mean that all will be saved; only 
believers. Although Jesus was sacrificed for 
all of us, we have the choice. Christ’s death 
gave each of us the opportunity; if we don’t 
take advantage of it, that is not Christ’s, 
God’s, or any religious fault, but ours.

Secondly, I am quite intelligent enough to 
make my own choices and develop my own 
morals, and I have! My morals definitely 
don’t allow for vandalizing school property, 
which your cult so inconsiderately did, 
spray-painting “People’s Temple” and its 
insignia on campus tunnel walls. The 
students end up paying to remove your 
Satanic messages from school property. 
Who knows what lengths you would go to for 
your own (and Satan’s) benefit? My morals

do not allow me to reap the harvest for my 
own benefit while trampling over everyone 
in my path. It just so happens that my 
morals agree with God’s will and I choose to 
be a follower of Christ. It is very sad that 
you have no morals and have chosen to 
follow the devil.

The other day, while walking off-campus 
. with a friend, I tore off the latest flyer of 

“Ten Commandments? of the People’s 
Temple.” My friend and I began to discuss 
the two demented publications made by the 
“People’s Temple.” I told her, “It is 
probably some jerks like the BOHICAns, 
just creating a controversy for attention.” 
My friend’s response was, “We can only 
hope so!” At first I thought it was just 
someone’s warped idea of a joke. But now I 
am a little frightened. Whether the writers 
are just making sick jokes to get attention or 
they actually believe their comments, there 
is only one person who could be behind this: 
Satan himself. The devil is an adversary 
who is not just playing a game or can
vassing for votes, but actively seeking 
whom he can destroy ( 1 Peter 5:8).

I realize that I have strong religious views 
that many of you don’t agree with. But I 
think we can agree that the “People’s 
Temple” actions are offensive to everyone. 
For one thing, they are accusing Christians 
of categorizing homosexuals, atheists, etc., 
while they are guilty of the crime them
selves, stereotyping all Christians; they 
even go so far as to demean all religions in 
their second message. Although you may 
not agree with my religious standpoint, the 
“People’s Temple” is destructive to all. Let 
us all stand together and fight this evil 
entering our campus. I will pray that the 
readers of these heretical works will see 
through the deceiving lies. I will also be 
praying that the “People’s Temple” 
members will perceive the truth and 
distinguish it from the deceptions that they 
are being spoon-fed directly from Satan.

Please help to remove the evil and tear all 
“People’s Temple” information down.

C. NETZ

•
Editor, Daily Nexus:

The concerned student in Tuesday’s 
edition of the N exus should not w orry about 
the People’s Temple. It should be un
derstood that the People’s Temple is not an 
organization of anti-religious fanatics. But 
rather, a coalition of misguided delinquents. 
Their message of, “find your own path” is a 
noble one. Unfortunately, their path leads to 
spray painting their insignia on our UCen, 
sidewalks and other parts of our com
munity. In their “memo to the people” they 
tell us to be so individualistic that we should 
not even listen to what they say. That’s fine 
with me, but your graffiti forces me to see 
what you say and that’s not respecting 
anyone’s individual rights. The People’s 
Temple (or members of) are nothing more 
than immature derelicts with little else to do 
than commit petty crimes in the name of a 
just message. What they do not understand 
is they demerit themselves by their 
destructive means of getting attention, 
thereby causing their message to be self- 
defeating. Grow up People’s Temple! If you 
can’t express yourself better than some 
jughead with a paintcan then I suggest you 
find your own path that preferably leads you 
all off our campus and out of our com
munity. If the members of the People’s 
Temple are so bored of bagging on the 
people they hang around with at Cafe Roma, 
maybe they (if they attend school) should 
add some classes. That way, they will have 
more to do with their lives than making our 
schools look like the gang walls in East L.A. 
Unless of course, that is their point, and they 
want to jump on the gang band wagon. And 
would that be in alignment with their in
dividual thought message? Nice try you 
individual rebels.

Concerned with losers who destroy our 
campus,

VINCE G.DELORCA

Editor, Daily Nexus :
This letter is in response to Aaron Stern’s 

letter, published 5-17-88, regarding the 
“People’s Temple.”

Aaron, you claim that the “activities of 
‘People’s Temple’ thus smack of Com
munism as well as Satanism” and 
therefore, they should be “forced off 
campus.” The great thing that separates 
our country from Communist nations is 
freedom. The majority does not need this 
freedom protected; it is the beliefs of the 
minority which must be protected from the 
intolerance of the majority. Our founding 
fathers created this nation in order to

escape the oppression that denied them 
their religious freedom and this religious 
freedom is one of the most sacred values of 
our country. Your letter implies that anyone 
not of your majority Christian faith is un- 
American. I suggest that your intolerance is 
more dangerous and un-American than any 
cult could ever be.

I would much rather be on a campus in a 
country that permits religious and political 
freedom than the scheme you endorse, in 
which the religious freedom of the minority 
is subject to the whim and approval of the 
majority. This means tolerance of views we 
may not like, such as Communism, 
Satanism and the “People’s Temple,” 
whoever they are.

Aaron, you encourage people to “stand 
behind (their) faith and freedom” and kick 
the “People’s Temple” off campus. I hope 
you realize how hypocritical that statement 
is, for freedom is a public good, for 
everyone, not merely the majority. The 
“People’s Temple” ’s freedom of religion is 
inherently more important that your 
“freedom” not to be offended. You en
courage us to turn our freedom into op
pression and our enlightenment into 
ignorance. Your intolerance is charac
teristic not of the American freedom you 
claim to respect, but of the Communistic 
dogma you so vehemently oppose.

SARAH STETTLER

Disneyland Serving Fun 
or Racist Socialization?

Editor, Daily Nexus:
RE: Racism at Disneyland:

My chin hit the floor after reading the 
recent article “Racism Believed to Be at 
Disneyland, in Films.” I cannot believe the 
degree to which you extracted racism 
within Disneyland. Don’t get me wrong, I do 
agree that the positive portrayal of blacks at 
Disneyland is lacking, but the examples you 
cited are highly arguable.

Yes, the films “Steam Boat Willie” and 
“The Song of the South” negatively depict 
blacks, but when was the last time you saw 
those film s actively  prom oted by D isney? 
They were made over a half a century ago; 
those films, and many other non-Disney 
films portraying blacks in such a manner, 
were a reflection of the era in which they 
were produced. I don’t mean to make light 
of the seriousness of racism; I am aware 
that it, unfortunately, still exists. I am 
simply suggesting that your accusations 
against Disneyland as racist are unfounded.

Professor Pigeon, I don’t think it’s right 
for you to tell me what “is fun” and what is 
not. I went to Disneyland countless times 
throughout my life and I HAD FUN. May I 
emphasize, however, that I also had fun 
playing with Barbie dolls, some of which 
were black—and I never portrayed them as 
maids or deckhands.

One accusation I really do not understand 
is the strange concept that the color black in 
and around Disneyland’s “Haunted Man
sion” gives off racist subliminal messages. 
What?! Haunted houses are supposed to be 
dark — it happens when the lights are 
turned off. You continue to belabor your 
point when you suggest that Michael 
Jackson’s character in “Captain Eo” is 
stereotyping his whole race by saving the 
world with music. That is extremely far
fetched; you seem to have ignored that 
“Captain Eo” is a G-rated film and that 
everybody simply likes music. Had Bruce 
Springsteen been chosen for the part, would 
you have objected that the hero of the movie 
wasn’t black? Apparently you were still in 
Fantasyland when you decided that the 
“subliminal message” in “Captain Eo” is 
racist.

One final point — how come you failed to 
mention one of Disneyland’s first and most 
renowned rides, “It’s a Small World?” 
With all due respect, professors, in this ride, 
Disneyland has gone out of its way to 
promote good will among all people, in
cluding blacks, EQUALLY.

SUSANNAH FORMAN

o
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DEBATE: Area Growth Discussed
(Continued from p.3)

and a statewide bond measure to vote on the 
location of the campuses.

Boyd further advocated ending the UC 
system’s  exemption from local land use and 
zoning regulations. If neither of his 
proposals are implemented, then the 
university should be required to build ad
ditional housing on the main campus, rather 
than on the West Campus and other areas on 
the outskirts of the university, because 
some of them are considered sensitive 
wetland habitats, Boyd said.

Wallace denied accusations from 
Thompson that he does not work closely 
enough with the university on growth issues, 
and with the state on development plans.

In addition, the Goleta Water Board’s 
water allocation authority could be used to 
limit UCSB expansion, Wallace said. “The

water district can hold a heavy hammer 
over the university. They’ve reached their 
total water allotment. There is no more 
water for university expansion.”

Water allotment policy was another issue 
that illicited varying responses from the 
candidates. Thompson suggested using a 
“supplemental source of water” as a means 
to increase the Goleta Valley’s supply. 
O’Rourke advocated water desalinization as 
a partial solution to the area’s shortage 
problem.

Boyd, who lacks faith in the accuracy of 
water supply measurement methods, 
proposed that the water district use com
puterized meters to accurately calculate the 
total quantity of water used.

The debate was sponsored by the Liberal 
Political Lobby Group Network.

%
\  Freebird’s Burrito Menu /

CACKLE
(A K A  Chicken Burrito)

Regular $2.50 
Monster $3.55

M 0 0 0 0
‘{A K A  Steak Burrito)''

Regular $2.75/ 
Monster $3.80

Where AreYou Hiding?
All of you aspiring, imaginative, in

telligent and inquisitive journalists — we 
know you’re out there. There’s an entire 
world of feature and science writing 
awaiting you at the Daily Nexus. Come out 
and test the waters, get your feet wet and 
see for yourself what we have to offer. How 
about doing some investigative and 
human-interest feature writing or some 
informative' and educational science 
writing? We’re looking for students who

aren’t satisfied simply reading the paper, 
we want someone who wants to write for it.

Look, either we find you or you can come 
to a meeting TONIGHT at 6:30 at the Daily 
Nexus office and find Features Editor 
Veronica Skelton or Science Editor Dan 
Vasen or call us at 961-2691 anytime and 
see what we are all about. The only limits 
that we have on our potential as writers 
are the ones we put on ourselves. Let’s 
push that outer limit.

C E N T R A L  I N T E L L I G E N C E  A G E N C Y

Get in on the Secret. . .  
Student Employment with CIA

The Central Intelligence Agency has outstanding student employment 
programs. All selected students receive a TOP SECRET clearance which 
allows them to become involved with substantive intelligence projects. This 
requires a long lead time for processing and an investment of your time and 
energy. Early fall deadlines for SUMMER ’89 opportunities requires us to 
begin the application process this summer.

To learn about the different programs, salaries, benefits (including 
roundtrtp transportation to the Washington, D.C. area and housing III) and 
requirements, dip this interest form and let us know where you will be over 
the summer.

If you will be graduating in 1989 and are interested in career opportuni
ties with the CIA, submit this interest form and we will let you know when we 
will be conducting recruitment sessions in your area.

Personnel Representative 
P.O. Box 3127 

South El Monte, CA 91733

CIA Interest Form
N am e:________ , ______________________

University: _________________________ Major:
School Address:______________________________

School Phone:___________________________
Summer Address (a fter__________________)

Summer Phone: _______________________________
Graduation Date:_______________________________

United States Citizenship is Required

Th* CIA I« an Equal OppertonNy Employ« aid «ncouragn 
appfcad«ia*wnU8 clteana8ta«faoaaanda»nlcbac*Bmund».

ISLA VISTA>——,  MARKET \=F=r
WE ARE PROUD TO OFFER YOU
The area's BEST bakery and deli!
Full selection of groceries!
Fresh meat and produce!
Ice cold beer! (Specials everyday)
Large selection of discount priced wines 
Liquor department 
Friendly employees 
Fast, accurate checkout

Planning a Graduation Party?
Our creative kitchen can 

make it the best

•  Bakery Cakes •  Party Platters
•  Salads •  Croissants
•  Muffins

— All Made Fresh Daily — 
Case Discounts on our 

already low price Champagne

Prices good thru May 31st,'1988

ISLA VISTA M ARKET
939 Embarcadero del Mar.

Open Daily from  7AM  to M idnight 
968-3597

0
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1988 Olympic Hoop Trials

‘Shawsome’ ‘D’ Puts Brian Shaw in Final 16
Last Sunday Brian Shaw sat on the 

bleachers at the Olympic training center in 
Colorado Springs. It was 5:30 in the morning 
and he was groggy.

Around him sat 92 other amateur 
basketball players from across the nation, 
each listening intently. Some would hear 
their name called during the ensuing “cut” 
and would be among the surviving 48, while 
the rest would go back to the hotel, pack up 
their things and go home disappointed.

UCSB’s Brian Shaw’s name was called.
“But they called it toward the end,” he 

said late yesterday afternoon. “ I felt I 
should have made it because I played well 
the whole week. I was pretty much the high 
man in assists the whole week.”

He started the tryouts playing off-guard 
and small forward, but UCSB Head Coach 
Jerry Pimm (member of the selection 
advisory committee) and some NBA scouts 
who were on hand wanted to see him play 
point guard.

“I don’t think I could have made that first 
cut if I’d stayed at those positions; I never 
had the ball and I couldn’t show what I could 
do. I ran scrimmage as the #1 man and 
wasn’t concerned about scoring.”

So after two games at McNichols Arena on 
Sunday, Shaw was still shining at the point. 
He told the coaches there he couldn’t afford 
to miss any more school and flew back to 
Santa Barbara Monday night — before the 
second cut, from 48 to 16 players, was an
nounced.

“ (Tuesday) morning I called the 
secretary of the ABAUSA and she connected 
me with the director. I told him who I was 
and he started talking really slow, trying to 
trick me or something. He said, ‘Brian I just 
want to inform you that you are one of the 16 
finalists....’ I was in shock. My girlfriend 
saw my reaction and started screaming and 
the other people in the room started yelling

i

*

MR. SHAW GETS LIVE — The 93-player field at the Olympic trials was 
reduced to 16 this week with UCSB's Brian Shaw among the survivors. 
The remaining players will continue tryouts at Georgetown University in 
July.

By Scott Lawrence 
Sports Editor

too.
“ It still hasn’t sunk in; I’ve been in a daze 

all day. I didn’t think I played bad enough to 
have anything to worry about. A lotta people 
didn’t know who I was so I had to play well 
every night. If some of the popular guys like

(Rex) Chapman made a mistake, they’d say 
‘aw, that’s just Rex,’ but I had less room for 
error.”

Errors by Shaw were rare. He turned the 
ball over maybe once a scrimmage and 
concentrated mainly on distributing the

ball, but more importantly on defense.
“I knew that’s what the coaches would be 

looking at. That was one of the main reasons 
I was so tired because my whole emphasis 
was on defensive pressure; the whole tryout 
was predicated on defense. We could only go

two or three minutes, then we’d be dead 
tired and they’d sub for us. I don’t know if it 
was because of the altitude.

“ I was in good shape — at least I thought I 
was; I don’t know if it was because of the 
two-a-days. Everyone was pulling groins 
and hamstrings and I’d stretch for an hour 
before practice and sometimes it wouldn’t 
help.”

However, everything was not picture- 
perfect for the Gaucho standout. The best 
amateurs in the country were on hand, 
including players bigger than Shaw.

“I realized that I need to get stronger and 
start dedicating myself more to the weights. 
There were some big, strong guys up there 
and if I was just a couple pounds heavier I 
might not have been pushed around so 
much.”

The surviving 16 will be cut to 12 in early 
July at Georgetown University; the sur
vivors will play against the NBA All-Stars in 
exhibition games across the nation 
throughout the summer.

“There was a lot of talent (in Colorado), 
but I think I played to the level of the 
competition. I thought there would be more 
guys dogging it, but even the guys with the 
media hype were diving for balls just like 
the guys who were scrappin’.

“ I knew how the stations would be set up 
and there were a lot of guys who gave a good 
showing, but were just trying to score and 
impress everybody. The coaches didn’t 
want to see that, they wanted to see if you 
had the chemistry to mix with other stars. ”

But are visions of playing on the same 
court with the Hersey Hawkinses and the 
J.R. Reids really far off? Is the possibility of 
a virtually nameless point guard from the 
west starting for the U.S Olympic team way 
farfetched?

Consider a junior college player named 
Larry Johnson and no-name from Central 
Michigan named Majerly, who made the cut 
and are one step away from Seoul, while 
guys like Chapman, Rivers and Douglas will 
be partying with a Sony come August. *

“This is all a dream come true. I talked to 
my high school coach before I left and he 
said to go with the intention of being the #1 
guard and starting. It’s a dream come true 
for my Mom too, but I told her I just made it 
this far and that I’m not on the team yet.”

UCSB GRADUATES 
OFFERED MT BONUSES NEW

Yxir college degree is paying dividends right off the b a t Because, right now, you can save 
an extra $400 on a big selection of new cars in stock at your Chrysler-Rymouth dealer. A 
place with some of the best values on some of the best cars built in America and Japan.

And that $400 is in addition to any incentives already in place.
On economical, fun-to-drive Colts, imported from Japan. On sporty Plymouth 

Sundances, a car w ith over 47 standard features. And on great looking Chrysler LeBarons, 
a car that’ll do wonders for your appearance. Plus lots of other new models you can use the 
cash bonus on. And with prices starting at around $6,300* you won’t go into sticker shock.

You’re eligible for the cash bonus if you’ll 
graduate in the next four months or if you gradu

ated within the last 12 months!
Tb qualify, head to your nearest California

Chrysler-Plymouth dealer w ith a copy of your diploma 
or a letter frbm the college indicating your 
graduation date.

Y)u can also take advantage of Chrysler Credit 
Corporation^ College Graduate Finance Plans that’ll help 

keep your payments liveable.
The $400 savings bonus is good at any California 

Chrysler-Plymouth dealer now ’til December 31st 
So come in today and pick out your next car.

Yju’11 not only be demonstrating an 
excellent understanding of economics. Just I 

imagine what you’ll do for your image. I

CALIFORNIA CHRYSLER/PLYMOUTH

Grads taking 
advantage o f $400 

incentive

4äf
Chrysler
Plymouth

I f  you have any questions about the offer 
o r your eligibility, œ il tollfree 1-800-826-3163.

*Base sticker price $6,233 Colt E 3  DR. Price does not include optional equipment. State and local taxes extra. Cash back fo r retail purchases ofselected models in new dealer stock 
from  Chrysler Corporation. Financing to qualified buyers through Chrysler Credit Corp. 'From a 4/year undergraduate program. O ffer ends December31,1988.
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Crew Squads Successfully Defend 
WIRA Title, Hold Own with Pac-10

By Tom Nelson 
Sports Staff Writer

The long-awaited Pacific Coast Crew 
Championships took place last weekend, 
with the Gaucho crew teams travelling to 
Sacramento with two things on their minds: 
1) proving that they were capable of 
defending their Western Intercollegiate 
Rowing Association championship and 2) 
showing the field that they could row with 
the Pac-lO’s best squads.

The Gaucho rowers accomplished both 
objectives by capturing two overall gold, 
three overall bronze and two league gold 
medals in the competition, en route to 
winning the WIRA championship for the 
second straight year.

Because the annual regatta combines 23 
WIRA crews and seven Pac-10 crews, the 
medals are divided into overall and league 
categories. In winning five overall medals, 
UCSB’s crews beat not only the WIRA 
competitors but the highly touted Pac-10 
crews, as well.

The crews who won overall medals in
clude the men’s varsity lightweight eight 
and the men’s freshman heavyweight four 
(each winning the gold). The men’s novice 
heavyweight eight, the women’s varsity 
lightweight eight and the men’s JV light
weight eight all won bronze medals.

Men’s varsity coach Doug Perez was 
definitely impressed with the crew’s 
weekend performance, saying, “everybody 
performed at least to our expectations. We

were pleasantly suprised by the two overall 
gold medals. Cal (varsity lightweight eight) 
hasn’t lost to anybody in over a year and so 
the fact that we could handle them, and 
handle them with authority, was great to 
watch.”

In fact, by winning the gold, the UCSB 
lightweight eight was invited to the national 
championships to be held June 11-12 in 
Albany, New York. The competition will 
include the cream of the East Coast’s crop: 
Harvard, Princeton, Yale and Cornell as 
well as Cal.

There’s only one thing keeping the 
lightweight eight from racing in the 
nationals. They’ve already proven they’re 
the best on the West Coast, but are short on 
funds.

Women’s coach Betsy Zumwalt was also 
excited about the women’s performance 
because, for the first time in school history, 
the varsity heavyweight eight made the 
finals (which "are comprised of the top-six 
teams from the preliminaries).

The women were outdone only by 
defending national champion Washington 
over the weekend, proving UCSB’s women’s 
crews are stronger than the Pac-lO’s Cal, 
UCLA and Stanford.

“We’re in a very good position for the 
future. We have very few women 
graduating and all the women are really 
excited about coming back. We could catch 
some of these Pac-10 teams, especially 
Stanford, who is very vulnerable right 
now.”

C t i A R A N C E

SALE Tomorrow
thru

June 1st

More than 90% of our entire stock is on sale at unusual 
discounts. Now is the time to stock up on books or supplies 
and save big.
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DO N'T M ISS TH IS SALE!"
Closed Memorial Day — sale continues May 31st 
Sale applies to stock on hand — all sales are final

The off-campus college bookstore serving UCSB since 1965 
6553 PARDALL ROAD, GOLETA, CA 93117» (805) 968-3600

ONE DAY ONLY!THURSDAY, MAY 26TH 10 AM • 11 PM*
-EXTRA- n /  

------ --  ---- —

EVERYTHING IN STOCK! NOTHING HELD BACK!
TAKE 20%  OFF 

CURRENT PRICES 
ON ALL REGULAR 

PRICED ITEMS1

TAKE 20%  OFF 
SALE PRICES ON 
ALL SALE ITEMS!
DURING SALE 2 ITEM PRICING 

NOT IN EFFECT.

SOME EXAMPLES
ATHLETIC SHOES

ORIGINAL
PRICI

.US$50
Special Croup
Baseball Shoes.
Special Croup IIB 
Children’s Shoes to$42 
Special Croup ._ 
Athletic Shoes. .to $52 
Special Croup ._ 
Athletic Shoes . to  $65 
Special croup
Fila Shoes......... .to $82
Special Croup
Hiking Boots .................

CURRENT EXTRA  
SALI 20H 0PP

14.99 11”
19.99 15”
19.99 15”
29.99 23”
49.99 3 9 ”

24.99 19”
ATHLETIC APPAREL

CURRENT EXTRA  SALI 19% OPP

DoMn
R unn ing  S horts .........  6.99 5 ”
DoMn
Lycra T ig h ts . . . .........  19.99 1 5 ”
Main Event 
w a rm u p s .......... .........  19.99 1 5 ”
Burmys
v o lle y  S h o rts  . .  
Skyr
S p o rt S h o rts  . .

.........  15.99 1 1 ”

.........  14.99 11”
All
Tennis A p pa re l .EXTRA 2 0 %  OPP
All CURRMIT PRICK
T -S h ir ts ............ .EXTRA 20 %  OPP
Ray-Ban w ayfarer I CURRMIT PRICK
S u n g lasse s___ .........  54.99 27”

TENNIS/GOLP

Prince
G ra p h ite  P ro  . .

CURRMUT EXTRA  
SALI 19% OPP

.........  109.99 8 7 ”
Pro Kennex 
s ilv e r Ace 1 1 0 . . .........  109.99 8 7 ”
Pinacle
Bonus Pack . . . .........  19.99 1 5 ”
Wilson
G o lf B a g s ............ EXTRA 2 0 %  OPP
MacGregor CURRMIT PRICK
G o lf S e ts ............ EXTRA 2 0 %  OPP
■ ■ ■ ■ I

CURRMIT PRICK

EXERCISE
CURRMIT EXTRA  

SALE 10% OPP
Pacific
Std. iron P la te s ......... 39*/lb  31c/ib

•based on mfg printed lbs
Pacific
international Plates . . .  49</lb 3 9 e/ib

•based on mfg printed lbs
Excel Brutus I
Bench w/Leg Developer . 199.99 1 5 9 ”  
welder R450
Row er.............................  99.99 7 9 ”
Pacific standard
Curl B a r ......................... 14.99 11”
All
Precor Rowers.;  e x t r a  20 %  OPP

CURRENT PRICES

ATHLETICS
CUMMNTSAU N t t  OPP

AISA Deluxe
Skateboard ................  29.99 23”
Spalding NBA synthetic
Leather Basketball . .  24.99 19”
Easton
Bats .....................EXTRA 20 %  OPP
AH Bell CURRENT PRICES
Cycling Helmets. . .  e x t r a  20%  OPP 
All Basebalt/softball cummtmicb
Gloves.................... .. 30% 50%

O ff Jan O ff Jon.

CAMPING/WATERSKI
CURRENT EXTRA  

SAL! 99% OPP
Jansport
D-3 or D-5 P a c k .........  129.99 103M
Kelty 10° Rated
Mummy B ag.................. 89.99 71”
Jansport Rawhide
Day P a c k ......................  23.99 19”
Eureka
w ind River n Tent . . .  139.99 111”
All Coleman coolers
ft Campers Bags e x t r a  2 0 %  OPP
A ll H O CUMMNT M M
W aterskls...........e x t r a  2 0 %  OPP
All Connelly
w aterskls...........e x t r a  2 0 %  OPP

CURRMTT PRICES

M AY 26TH ONLY!
Copeland’s Sports

1230 sta te  s t .
S an ta  B arb ara . 9 6 3 -4 4 7 4

i Bwdfd 9e m o  eh nera re rmmnm urn rtps t» m n m  eeie« to pereti.'
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Found: Bike lock in bike lot between 
Chem bldg and engineering to 
identify Call 562-9684_________ _
LOST 5-20-88 Black JVC Walkman. 
REWARD if returned. Please call 
Cathi a t 685-3440.________________
LOST-BOLLE ISVT SUNGLASSES 
a t  ADPI P a r ty  REWARD- 
WARREN 685-8977__________
LOST! Black carry-all, contains 
driv. iis, reg card, calendar, etc. Lve 
Mage. Bridget 562-9500___________

S p e c ia l  N o t ic e s
COMMENCEMENT HOTLINE 
961-8289______
SCHOLARSHIPS/GRANTS for 
college are available. Millions go 
unclaimed yearly. Call 1-800-USA- 
1221 ext 0627

SENIOR 
BANQUET 

June 10
NIGHT INCLUDES: 
Cocktail Hour 
Dinner 
Address by 
Chancellor Uehling 
Prof, of the Year 
awards
Senior Speaker 
Senior Slide Show 
Dancing to Live Band

RESERVATIONS
DUE:
MAY 31
at:UCen Table 11-1:30 
Cheadle 1325 
Call 961-2009 
Seating Limited 
$30 per person

P erso nals
CPA EXAM GEEKS! it’s time to do 
the loop. Wear your t-shirts and be at 
McBurleys a t 3:30 on Thursday. As 
the sororities would say, “ Dress up 
and psvchup!"
G.B.- Have you found your Dream
Girl yet? It’s getting la te_________
H A P P Y  22ND B IR TH D A Y  

JOSEPH!
I’m going to miss you next year. 
______ J a te  volim, Lisa

JEFF & KOPPER- 
Thanks for a fantastic weekend- 

Oisneyland, B-day's, & Palm 
.springs! We had a great time & 
tere’s to many m ore!!

Love, Vic & Mic

KRISTEN RONBERG!
What a year! You’re  the best! Stay 
and we can have even more fun! 
How about bball, CMD, JMW and 
never forget JBF! Don’t leave me 
roomie. Happy Graduation! Love, 
Marcia

K,SandA,
Thanks for some of the most special 
days and months of my life! It’s 
been the best B'day ever! I love you 
so  m u ch ! ‘T O G E T H E R
FOREVER'-C_______________
My name is Lee and I look for cer
tain people. I chose to be meticulous- 
notice it in the irritating, dry, and 
seemingly inflated words. And don’t 
let these impressions mislead you. 
My aims are:(l)To share ex
periences and to have relationships 
with people parallel to me. (2)To 
have solid, respectable-!- income 
from science-fiction-novels writing. 
(3) TO GO BEYOND What is now 
possible in novels. And to create: (•- 
)joyous+ (• (significantly more 
powerful methods of writing novels. 
######My way to unify the three 
a im s: sc ien ce-fic tio n -n o v e ls  
creation by an actual teamwork- 
think about movies; it will give you a 
sta rting  p o in tm m A re  you 
’ ’w i t t y ” ? A s m a r t  a s s ?  
Opinions ted?-This ad is irrelevant 
for you. However, IF YOU-(‘ )aiive, 
enthusiastic. (‘ (have a superiority 
complex < ...it might mean a singular 
f a rs ig h te d n e ss  fo r WHAT’S 
POSSIBLE) <*)have guts!!! ( • ) !  
have far-reaching capacities to love 
and to communicate with yourself 
and with other people (‘ (ready for 
an onslaught and want to be my 
partner in this undertaking- write to 
me (enclose a stamped envelope). 
Do so even we share nothing but 
aim(l-). Lee Handfield. Box 712191.
L.A.CA. 90071___________________|
Our eyes met a t ORESTES last 
Thur. night. You sat on my right one 
row back. If U R interested I would 
like to meet u. Meet me at Cafe
Roma Thur. May 26. 11:00pm!_____
Seeking travel companion for 
Hawaii this summer. Want to spend 
much time exploring outdoors and 
have fun. Call 908-3101 Darren.
To the guy in .Geol 2 & Geog 5: Ikeep 
looking but nothing’s happened 
(yet!) We should d something about 
it...______________

HAPPY BIRTHDAY MIMIV.
Two decades, WOW! Bill says 
T H PT H T . The M a s t e r  of 
Oceanography _________

B u s in e s sP  ERSONAI-S
S.B. STAINED GLASS SUPPLY 
SALE! 25percent to SOpercent off 
glass, solder, etc. Sale ends Sat., 
May 28. «83-2628. Open Tue-Sat. 1(W 
4129 State S t________

H e l p  W a n t e d

COUNTER HELP
Help needed P.T. Days 

Great summer job. Apply 
at the Hamburger Habit 

5735 Hollister Goleta, 964-0366

Hse Cleaners 
$6/hr.

For Isla Vista Apts.
6/12 thru 6/16 
Exper. Req

Call Jane 967-6785_______

PAINTERS
$6/hr

For Isla Vista Apts 
6/12 thru 6/16

Approx. 5 day work exper. req. 

______ Call Bob 967-6785_______

$8/hr
Hard-Working,
Responsible

Student for cleaning and painting in 
IV on Sun, Mon, Tue June 12-14. Call 
now! 968-6628 Eves or leave 
message._______ ______________

Apt Handy Man 
$8/hr

Must have experience in Plumb - 
Carpent - Tile - dry wall.
We supply tools - Work Week 6/12 - 
16.

Cali Bob 967-6785.________________
Financial Publisher Seeking 
assistance in «relation dept. $4.00/- 
hr. to start. Call 964-7841__________
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Domino's 
Pizza 

Wants 
25 Drivers

Eari $5/hour to start, plus 
tips and commission. Must 
be able to work one 
weekend night. Hours are 
flexible. Must be 18 yrs. of 
age. Must have own car 
and insurance.

Apply in Parson 
or c a l After 4 pm 

968-1067
966 Emb. dal Mar. LV.

SUMMER JOBS!
SBCC is looking for high achieving, 
self motivated workers. Immediate 
openings Call John at 687-3092 to 
schedule an interview. EOE_______

SUMMER WORK
on the

EAST COAST
Average student makes $4800. Sales 
and Management Training In- 
terviews Today 4pm Phelps 1404

A T TR A C T IV E  OUTGOING 
PERSON
WANTED TO SELL FLOWERS 
FLEXIBLE HOURS 
EXCELLENT PAY MUST HAVE

NIGHTS 906-3707

SUMMER JOBS 
FOR THE 

ENVIRONMENT 
• • •

Work with CALPIRG, 
the s ta te ’s largest 
consumer and en
vironmental group, to 
pass the nation’s first 
law to reduce the use 
and production of 
toxics. Learn com
munication and cam
paign organizing skills. 
Management positions 
available. Earn $2,500- 
3,000 for summer.
C all Susan 961-8319

EXCITING and REWARDING 
Career in real estate 
Complete training available 
MORNING STAR REALTY 
Paul Simpson 966-1707____________
Great Summer Job! Help parents 
with HANDICAPPED son. Some 
nursing- Will train. 964-5061 AFTER
7:00PM ONLY!__________________
Horseback Riding director - Day 
camp. min. age 21. Experienced 
riding, teaching, leadership. Refer.
(415) 283-3795.___________________
JK Frimpies Hiring Ft&Pt Hosts/- 
Cashiers to start immediately. 
Contract John Swanson at 589-1671 

PEACE ACTIVISTS 
Seeking a meaningful job? Work to 
reverse the nuclear arm s race and 
end US intervention in Central 
America. Gain electoral organizing 
skills working with SANE/- 
FREEZE, the nation’s largest peace 
lobby. We are an affirmative action
employer. (213)938-3470_________
SIZZLER NOW HIRING 
Looking for enthusiastic & energetic 
people. Accepting applications Tues.
& Thurs btwn 2-4pm. 5535 Hollister
Ave. Goleta.____________________
SUMMER JOBS: UCEN Food 
Service is taking applications for 
summer positions. Pis. apply in
UCenrm2294________________
SUMMER WORK on E.Coast $4800 
avg. Sales/bus mngt training. Hard 
workers only. Int Thurs. 5pm.
Phelps 1404____________________
Screwy Louie’s is looking for Part/- 
Full Time employees for kitchen and 
bar positions. Flexible hours. Apply 
in person. 6396 Hollister Ave. Goleta. 
TELEPHONE CANVASSING- NO 
SALES
NO PRESSURE. NICE EN
VIRONMENT
EVENINGS 5:30-9:00pm. $6/hour
962-7735 ASK FOR PAUL_________
Teacher/Counselors - day camp 
counselor needed for boys 2nd 
grade, boys Jr. high. Min. age 2:0. 
Exper. Refer (415)283-3796.
UCEN FOOD SERVICE has 2 im
mediate shifts open: Bakes hop T & 
TH 5-9am & Potwasher MWF 2-6pm 
Others. Kitch. T & TH 8-llam, 
Bakeshop T & TH 5-9am & Pantry T 
k  TH 5:30-9am w/ Sat. 7-llam.
Apply in UCcn wn 2294___________
WANTED: Gymnastics coach to 
teach girls and boys. Year round.
S B. Gym Club. Iv msg. 683-1724______

PLAN AHEAD 
f t  D O N T  
WORRY 
ABOUT A JOB 
NEXT YEAR

Applications are now being 
accepted for Events Center 
crew 1988-89. Starting pay 
$5.09/hr. Must be back 
from summer vacation by 
September 19 for orien
tation. Pick up applications 
in the UCen administration 
office. Don't miss out on all 
the action next year at the 
ECen, be a part of the 
crewl

Waitperson- Various hours, prefer 
some experience. Mr. C’s Pizza 5148
Hollister Ave___________________
Waterfront Counselor for day camp 
canoeing, exper. teaching. Adv. 
lifesaving. Min. age 19. Refer. (415)
283-3795._______________________
Wavefront Technologies a fast 
growing 3D Computer Graphics 
Software Co., in Santa barbara, has 
im m ediate openings for the 
following positions:
SOFTW ARE DISTRIBU TION 
COORDINATOR
Develop, implement, and maintain 
instalation routines and testing 
scripts. Coordinate distribution of 
new releases of Wavefront software. 
Key player in Customer Support 
Dept. 2 yrs experience in UNIX and 
C p ro g ra m m in g , BSCS or 
equivalent. Salary DOE.
FIELD ENGINEER 
Installation, system  support, 
evaluation and integration of new 
computer equipment. Experience in 
UNIX, System 5 and/or 4.2BSD. Also 
hardware familiarity with Siicon 
G raphics IRIS and /or SUN 
workstations. Must be willing to 
travel. Salary DOE,

To be considered for the above 
positions call Lori Twitcheil a t (805) 
962-8117. Wavefront is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer___________

Summer 
Jobs 

in L.A. 
$ 6 /H o u r  

p lu s  B onuses  
PT/FT Hours 

Public Relations/ 
Direct Marketing 

Positions
Representing:
• Environmental Groups
• Universities
• Public

Television Stations
• Museums

On campus Interviews May 25 
& 26. For appointm ent contact 
Sandra Barrios, Counseling ft 
Career S ervices, 961-4411. 
FACTER, FOX ft ASSOC., INC.

F o r  S a l e
2 One way tickets from SB to Ver
mont with Chicago stopover. $130. 
each. 962-1779 June 16th 1988.
FOR SALE: Honda Spree Scooter - 
In great condition. Perfect summer 
transport. Call Danielle 968-9775 
Leave Message valu550 sell a t 350 
MINI-FRIG, like new. Works per
fectly! $75 OBO Call Stephanie 685-
1549.___________________________
MUST SELL! Pine Bunk Beds 1 year 
old, perfect condition. Please call
and make offer 685-9090.__________
SCOOTER FOR SALE! Very cute! 
Great conditon too! Come see! Call
968-2052 Bridget _______________
WANT TO GO TO NY THIS SUM
MER??
1-Way plane ticket S.B. to Newark 
June 13 for 100 bucks! Call Koil at 
«85-1237._______________________

A u tos  f o r  S a l e
1968 VW Bug, new tires 50K Miles on 
rebuilt eng. New brakes, cass. AM/- 
FM stereo $700. Call 682-2238
Evening._______________________
1972 FORD F-100 PICK-UP A/T P/S 
P/B W/CAMPER, 4 SPEAKER 
STEREO AND GRAPHIC EQ IN 
CAMPER. CABINETS, RUNS 
GREAT. MUST SELL $1200 OBO
RICHARD 908-7210___________
1975 BMW 2002 clean, dependable, 
very good condition, 965-8827. Leave
message.______.________ ________

1976 OPAL 
XLNTCOND.

$1000obo 687-7203

1978 WHITE HONDA WAGON, 4spd, 
sunrf, runs well, needs new radiator. 
$900 O.B.O., Brent 968-8918 (work
961-2891)_______________________
1986 Blue Chevy Sprint, 2 door, 5 
speed, 36K, 45-50 MPG! Runs great. 
AM/FM cassette. $3,500 obo. Call
968-6886: Leave message._______
65 Dodge Dart $500 New brakes and 
tires. Great 4 around town. Call 968-
0275. This car has character!______
’76 BMW 2002: sun roof, auto., new 
tires, new paint, air, AM/FM, cass., 
ONE OWNER. $3700. Clean 966-5020. 
77 FIAT X/19 TARGA Fun k 
reliable, AM/FM Cass. Nice int. 
Needs paint. $1475 obo. Laura 685- 
3310_________________________
77 Honda Accd $1500 reliable 5 sp
AM/Fm Cass, new tires, excellent 
running condition - LANA 968-8748 
’78 280Z 5spd. New engine. Fast, 
Fun, Burgandy bod. needs some 
T.L.C. MUST SELL, Leaving U.S. 
$1700/o.b.o. 685-3921._____________
78 Chevy Camaro auto V8 rebuilt 
eng, New tires and paint, xlnt cond. 
$2400. Call 685-9452-h 687-0110-w
Nancy_________________________
78 Plymouth Fury CHP-Modified 
Ex-Police car with surf racks and 
stereo: w/extra tires $850 OBO. 685-
7583 ________________________
"79 Toy Celica, new brks, new silver 
paint, cass. stereo, exc cond., 78k, 
must sell. $2600 OBO. Dave 562-8589 
’80 HONDA ACCD., $1800, 5sp„ new 
tires, great condition. 961-3299 days,
964-1899 eves.___________________
’81 Datsun 280 ZX: 2plus2 T-tops, air, 
auto., P/S,P/B, cruise control, AM/-
FM. cass. 83500.966-5020__________
85 SCIROCCO 5 SPEED, Power- 
pack, stereo, xlnt cond. $7500 obo.
Call 968-8096 or 642-9326.__________
AUDI 100LS MUST SELL
Runs great, sunroof
$500 OBO. Jenny-685-6894._________

FORSALE
1974 Toyota Corolla many new parts. 
Runs great only $500
Jim  «85-9727___________________
Toyota Corolla 1974, Rebuilt engine, 
many new parts-good body. For 
$500. Call 968-5000 ext. 49 day or 968- 
7215 eves and weekends.__________

I n su r a n c e
AUTO INSURANCE 
25 percent Discount 

possible on auto if GPA is 3.0 or 
better.

FARMERS INSURANCE 
Call 682-2832

ask for Sloan. Pea orLvnette

M o t o r c y c l e s
85* HONDA ELITE 150 for 8950/OBO 
85’ SPREE for $300. Both in xlnt
condition. Call Stan 968-0931_______
4 Sale: 1980 XR250 Low miles. Great 
on Dunes and Trails. $500 O.B.O.
Call Bryan 968-7250.______________
HONDA PASSPORT - Less than 3000 
miles. Good conditon - Only $250. 
Call Mike at 968-3393. Evenings 
Scooter - 1985 Honda Spree w/- 
Helmet and basket. Excellent 
Condition $300. Must Sell by June 
15th. Call Leni 968-7040.___________

M u sica l

I n s t r u m e n t s
Drum Set Slingerland 5-piece Black 
gloss Toms & Bass, includes speed 
king pedal, pair Hi-Hats, 2 cymbals 
(all Z), throne, all stands. Quality 
equipment, fair price 685-7830,

S e r v ic e s  O f f e r e d
UCSB TAN — DON’T BURN 
Treat yourself to a great tan without 
negative effects of the sun. Control 
acne, psoriasis, etc. 5858 Hollister. 
llam -9pm  967-8983 SUNTIME 
SUNTANNING CENTER
Housesitting. Local, responsible 
teacher will care for your home, pets 
k  plants in your absense. Exclt 
references. Amelia 684-9572______

MOO
SHI

FACTORY |
Chinese Cuisine i

FREE
DELIVERY |
with min. order 

between 4 pm-9:30 pm !

968-9383
968-9766

_______ T r a v e l
!!!! ¡HAWAII 8139/ow 8238/rt 

FRANCE 8249/ow 8458/rt 
213-845-5268 BUDGET HOLIDAYS

T y p in g

B-R
Expert, Rapid Word Processing 
______________________ 964-3303
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COSBY’S SECRETARIAL 
SERVICE

42 Aero Camino 103,685-4845.
(Near Hollister and Los Carneros) 
$1.50 page D.S. Resumes $8,00 

THE RIGHT MARGIN 
Word Proc/Type: Reports, Papers, 
Theses, Resumes, Applications, Etc. 
900 Emb. del Mar. IV 968-8242. 

Carol’s Word Processing 685-1153 
Papers, Thesis, Manuscripts, etc. 
Snell Check, disc storage, more 

TYPING NEAR UNIVERSITY 
IBM SELECTRIC FAST AC
CURATE
S1.50PG DOUBLE SPC PH968-7515 

TYPING/WORD PROCESSING 
Term papers, correspondence, 
resumes, thesis, editing.
Fast - reasonable rates.
High Top Word Processing 687-3733. 
TYPING/WORD PROCESSING/- 
RESUMES
SPELL CK IN SB OR WILL PICK 
UP
682-5710_______________________

Today in UCen Rm. 3 at 1:00 
Stephen Clark from

MAY CO. 
will speak on 

Marketing & Careers 
Sponsored by SEA/ODE

Term papers-resumes-thesis 
For fast accurate typing service. 
Call Marianne 967-0823 (days &
eves)_____ .__________________

WORD PROCESSING 
Reports, Dissertations, Resumes, 
C harts and Graphs, Desktop 
Publising. IBM/AT m icrosoft 
WORD 4.0, Letter Quality Printer. 
F ast, A ccurate, Reasonable, 
Courteous. Impossible Deadlines 
Our Specialty. M M & A 682-4140
7am-6pm_______________________

WORDS WITH CHARACTER 
Word Processing Typing Editing 
Professional, Cheap, Rush Jobs. 
Min’s from Univ.. Dana 964-3263, 
Word Processing/Editing/Typing 
By Experienced Professional 
near Hwv 101 & Patterson. 967-2530. 
YOUR WORDS PERFECT - word 
proc., editing, m anuscripts, 
resumes, cover letters - STUDENT 
DISCOUNT - d/u & delivery 964-2086. 
RATTAN COUCH/DAYBED $35.00 
OBO AND NIGHTSTAND $20.00 
OBO. BOTH USED ONLY ONE 
YEAR._______________________

U sed F urniture
RATTAN COUCH/DAYBED $35.00 
OBO AND NIGHTSTAND $20.00 
OBO. BOTH USED ONLY ONE 
YEAR. ________

Wanted______
My reliable parents will sublet your 
apt. for 2 mos this summer at $300/- 
mo. Pool desireable but not
necessary. Call Toby 569-2653._____
SUBLET NEEDED JUNE 19 • AUG 
29! UCSD senior needs studio/ 
lbdrm apt. Responsible and con
scientious. Please call Shelley a t 619-
298-8570._______________________
SUMMER SUBLET NEEDED I 
want a private room or studio 4 
summer. Rent negotiable. Mike at 
968-1654_______________________

RESEARCH
PAPER

ASSISTANCE
SEND $2 FOR 488 PAGE CATALOG 

Call for catalog with credit card or COD.- 
In CA (415) 586-3900

Overnight or same-day delivery. 
Custom writing by expert staff.

Compare our Prices 
and SAVE
Berkeley Research

238S-K Ocean Ave., S.F., CA 94127

R ides
Going through Frisco Memorial 
Weekend? I’d love a ride & will 
share gas! Please call Lisa 968-6125.

R esumes
“JUST RESUMES” 

Written, Designed, Typed, Printed. 
Special UCSB Student Discounts. 
lD ay  Service. Call Kim 569-1124.

R e s u m e s
•FreeCopies «1 Day or less 
• I n v o f l .V .  O n ly $12.50 
•Papers, flyers, forms, etc... 

. . A l l

Laser P rinted
968-5350
F or R ent

1/2 OFF RENT
Beat the Fall madness and 
get 1/2 off 1st mo. rent 3bd 

1 bth incl. wtr. trash gardner 
>1.250 Call 565-1069.569-1822

2Bdr-2Bth
Townhouse

$875
Drapes/Carpets/Unfurn 

Includes all utilities 
Good Condition 

6656 Picasso Road 
_______ Call Chris 968-4978_______

BEST DEAL!! 
Only (4) 1 bedrms 
left at $550 mo.

____________685-2344____________

DEL PLAYA 
3BDRM
AVAILABLE JUNE 16th 
685-8872
685-8667_____________ _

Need a Subletter0
2-3F want a  DP ocean view furnished 
apt summer start June 12. Call 968- 
8526 Lve message.

0CEANVIEW
SUMMER SBLET 6500 BLK - Clean 
new 3 bd 2 ba 2 kitch BIG apt. June - 
Sept. Call Bridget 562-9720 or 562-
9820.___________________________

2Bdr-lBth APT8840

Fum - Lg Private Yard 
Quiet Street Near Campus 

6589 Picasso Rd
_______ Call Chris 968-4978_______
Seek Summer Sublet on Beach.
H. Lincourt. Box 1405. Goleta. 93116 
3bd. 2ba. 2kitchen suites. Six people 
each pay $206/mo. or get your own 
room for under $300. Total rent is 
$1250/mo. util. pd. one bedroom has 
own kit. and pvt. entrance. See at 
6660 Abrego. Apts 4/5,6/7 and 12/13. 
Mgr. is a t 6688 Picasso K, 685-0223. 
or go to Off. 956 Emb. Del Norte next 
to SOS Beer or Call 685-3329________

SENIORS! 
50* BEERS!

3rd Annual 
PUB PARTY 
Thurs. June 9 
8 pm-12 am

TICKETS ON 
SALE NOW!

Live Music 
by

Nobody’s
Business

Spons. by:
Sr. Activities 
Committee & 

AS Program  Bd.

SUBLET Furnished, all util., pool- 
side a t the chalet. 6591 Seville no. 17. 
>400 per month. June 20- Sept. 20. 
Call Steven a t 562-8425 or Mark at 
562-8426________
>850 IV unfurn. 2BD, 2BA in quiet 8 
unit building. 1 y r lease. 800 Emb.
del Mar. Call Svlinda 685-2038_____
Beautiful and clean 1 bd apart.
Large kitchen, walk in closet, 
covered rear parking.
968-7928________________________
Castillian/6650 Abrego- 6651 
Picasso. 2 bd. 2ba. with study room. 
Furnished. Some have decks, sec
tional couches, floor to ceiling closet 
mirrors. With 4 people, two would 
have their own room. Available are 
203,104,205, on Abrego and 106,103, 
202, 203, 207 on Picasso. 106 has pvt 
yard. See Mgr. a t 6688 Picasso K. or 
go to Off. at 956 Emb. Del Norte next 
to SOS Beer. 685-0223 or 685-3329 
Clean 3bdrm lbth w/carport & bkyd. 
Priv. owner/very nice furniture & 
ext. well kept. pis. Call 968-2334,6636 
S.T. >900.00/mo. June-Sept. Ask 4
Stacy or Jyl N egotiable!!________
DEL PLAYA HOUSE 2plus 
bedrooms 2 bath, Garden available. 
June 15 >1400. monthly. Leave 
Message 685-4701.________________

VISTA DEL 
CAPITAN

property 
management 

9 month leases 
________685-0508_______

DON’T BE AN INVISIBLE IV’ER: 
GET A PAD IN A PRIME 
LOCATION! We’re now leasing 1 & 2 
bedroom apis. Lease begins 7-1-88 to 
6-30-89 (Flexible), 1 blk to campus/ 
sun deck/ all new carpets /low 
security deposit. Call now and we’ll 
make a deal (Ask about out reduced 
summer offer) Dave 968-0992/Ash
569-1502.______________________ _
Duplex, 1BD, 1BA $700 plus dep. 
PET OK, Unfura. Carport, Yrd, 
Privcy, Stv, Ref., Avail. 6-15,1 Year
lease. 6604 Trigo.966-0788_________

FOR RENT DUPLEX 
Rent now for 88 89.3 bd. 1 bth. units, 
Indry hk. trash, water paid. Only 
$1250. Call Brent 964-0366 or 565-1069 
leave message please.

Large 2br huge kitchen nicely furn 
$300 dep. $950 mo. 777 Emb. del Mar
967-3794._____________ t_________
MicroOvens, lbdrms. $550 ($450 
Summer)2 Bdrm. $800 ($700 Sum
mer), Furad, Ann], Lease, 6527 El
Greco. Ph 969-6563_______________

NEED A SUBLETTER*?
I am looking for a lbd/l bath apt. to 
sublet grad std. Steve 685-2569.
Nice Grad couple will sublet your 1 
bdr or studio apt for summer 5/15-8/-
26. Neg. 962-5367 Message._________
Nicely turn. 1 hr, no last, $300 dep. 
850 Camino Pescadero $595 mo. 967-
[7794.__________________________
OCEANSIDE DP 2M/F NS Needed. 
Close to campus, lg balcony, $270/- 
month. June 88-89. Call 968-0259
0 . K. You broke us! 10 mo lease. 
Your own rm. Walk-in closet. Util 
pd. Yard. Refrig in each bed. 
Furnished $400/mo. Starts Septl-
June30 9676653__________________
ONLY TWO LEFT! 2Bd/2Bath Apts. 
Sept lease $900 per mth. Clean and 
Quiet building. 820 Camino Corto
1. V. Call Charles Eves. 968-9475 
Private room and bathroom in 
gorgeous Santa Barbara condo. 7 
miles to campus. Condo only 2 yrs 
old. A must see. Avail, mid June $385 
mo. Call Mark a t 964-3072 Leave
M essage.______________________
SAVE TIME 1 BLOCK PETAL TO 
CAMPUS/ STORES. F. 2plus 2 $250 
to $300 ea. 12 mo. New F., Carpet,
quality. 965-4886.________________
SUBLET June 20 - Aug. 20 3bd/3 
bath 1 NS F  to share Saba do Duplex 
1458/mo. OBO Michele 968-1961. 
SUBLET NEEDED JUNE I t  • AUG 
29! UCSD senior needs studio/ 
lbdrm apt. Responsible and con
scientious. Please call Shelley a t 619-
298-8570.________________________
SUMMER SUBLET
6552 Segovia 
Clean $125
685-8439 Mike__________________
SUMMER SUBLET ON TRIGO 
Need 4 people for a spacious and 
clean apt. Only $125 ea. 685-9034. 
SUMMER SUBLET lBd/lBa turn. 
IV apt. 825 Emb. Del Norte, parking 
avail. N/S Please 562-9977 or 562-
9 6 2 3 . _______________________
Santa Barbara Vacation Rentals 
One bedroom condo, nightly, weekly 
or monthly rates. Call Sheryl 962-
5691 or P a t 682-7188.______________
Select clean good one bedroom apt. 
while available. A block away from 
campus. Call Gary 965-1311 or 966-
5284 _________________________
S pacious s tu d io  a p a r tm e n t 
available.
Has a  balcony and a  fireplace. 
Located next to campus. 6515 Trigo 
St. No. 6
Call for more info. 968-6895________
Summer Sublet: House near beach 
w/yard - $800/mo. 2bdr, lbth. 685-
6363. lv message.________________
Summer Sublet 6777 DP no.l 
OCEAN VW OWN ROOM fireplace, 
deck, easygoing rmmts and nghbrs
r t  neg. 685-2360.________________

WANTTOSUBLET 
Looking for lbd/bath apt in IV June 
15 to Aug 5. Can pay 300/m Please 
call Elena 685-9443______________

R ooommate
Wanted

1 F/M  needed to share apt w/3 fun 
girls $220 mo from 6/88-6/89 Call 
Caroline or Lauren 685-6683_______

CLEAN ROOM ON 
6658 DP AVAIL
For 2 roommates. Has private bath. 
Ju ly : June >310/month. 562-8783,

OCEANSIDE!
OCEANFRONT!

What more could you ask for? 2F 
needed for June to June lease. Call
562-8187.______________________ _
IF NS rmmt to share neat, clean 1 bd 
apt. 9-1-88 to 8-31-89 w/2F’s a t 6754 
Abrego Rd no. 7 The Meadows. Call 
eves.. Terry or Lili at 968-9543.
IF  N/S, neat and responsible wanted 
to share lge. bdrm. on OCEANSIDE 
DP. June88-June 89. Call Thea 968- 
7746________
1 F  needed for beautiful, sunny DP 
apt for 88-89. Fun and responsible.
Call 685-4328____________________
1 F  ns rm m t to share rm  in clean 2 
bd 1.5 ba apt. 6531 Sabado Tarde 
no.B12. Balconies w/ocean view. 
Call Kelly 685-3797 or Kathy 968-9541
June to June lease._______________
1 F  ns rm m t to share apt. w/3 girls 
June 88-89. Clean apt; FUN 
STREET; Close to school! $260mo 
6510 El Greco no. 1685-7271 Susan or
Leslie._______________ '_______
IF  share lg bd 6706 DP $240/m 

Nice and Clean
_______ Call Kelly 968-8041________
1 Fun F  Needed to share 3 bdrm apt.

OCEANSIDE D.P.
Spacious w/fireplc & deck 968-7105 
1 Male roommate needed ASAP to 
share a room on 6767 Pasado no. 1. 
$247/mo, unfurnished, mellow atm. 
call David a t 968-8186_____________

HOMECOMING
1988

Would you like to get 
involved at UCSB? 
Then get involved with 
the Homecoming 
Planning Committee! ! 
Orientation meeting 
Thursday, May 26 3-4 
pm UCen Rm No.2

Questions? Call Amy at 
685-9933

1 M needed to share room at 6649 
Sab. (rad house & loc) 2bdr 2 bath. 
Poss already subletted $290.00. Call
soon 685-4061. Doug or Jason_______
1M needed for spacious El Nido apt. 
June 88-89 $250. Great place & close
to beach. Call Russ 968-8602_______
1N/S F  needed to share apt. on Cam. 
Sur w/3 fun F  for 88/89. Rent $295.
Call Tracev 562-9999._____________
1N/S Roommate needed. Own room 
in 3Bdrm house in Goleta starting 
June 10.8350/mo. Brian 967-3388.
2 F  N/S ROOMIES WANTED FOR 
COOL TRIGO APT. JUNE 88-89. 
CALL SOON!!
DEBBI OR MARIE 685-6818_______
2F N/S needed to share room on 
Sueno June - June ASAP! 263/mo. 
Call Debra 968-6423.____________

SAVE $
ON ALL TITLES

Witches Of Eastwick 
Untouchables 

Real Men 
No Way Out 
Baby Boom

2 FOR >4.00
3 FOR >5.00
OUR EVERYDAY PRICES

Rental Network
. 6530-B Pardall .

2 F  Roommates Needed to.-share 
nice D.P. apt. 2Bed, 2 1/2 bath 
>287.50 ea. 6570 D.P. no. 4 Call Kate/-
Diane 968-3168.__________________
2F needed for 2B/2B duplex. 
Washer/dryer, fireplace, backyard
w/deck. Call Ross 685-5704.________
TIRED OF IV? Enjoy own room in 
big, clean Goleta house. Nice 
backyard, BBQ, Fireplace. Need 2 
F ’s. Prefer Jr./Sr./Grad. >350/mo. 
and worth it! ! For more info. 967-
8678 Serina of Nancy._____________
Goleta masterbedrooom in student 
house >325/mo laundry, micro, yard. 
Start June 1 or 15 Ph 968-9700 
IV Refugees wanted to rent rooms in 
nice Goleta house. >330/month. Call
Mike 683-3492 eves._______________
Looking for an exciting living ex
perience? The Bayit, a Jewish Coop 
on DP needs one more male. For 
more info call David. 562-8350.

DUKAKIS
FOR

PRESIDENT
Students for Dukakis Masting 

6pm 3rd Floor UCon 
Gat Involved In Election Ml

NEED A PLACE 4 THE SUMMER? 
1M/F needed to share room. 6514 
Sabado. Good times guaranteed! 
Ben, Scott or Debby 685-8092/562-
8712. r t  neg._____________________
Need 1 F  N/S to share 4 bd house in 
Goleta - Will have own room. Coats
split 4 wavs. Lisa 685-2030________
Needed 1 male non-smoker to share 
a great condo, on Goleta. Rent is 
$250/mo. not including utility. Call
Greg a t 562-9348____________ ____
OCEANSIDE DP June 88-89 
2 needed own rooms & bathroom.
Call Steve 685-5897._______________
Oceanside D.P. IF  and 1M needed 
June - June, nice apt. next to empty
lot, great View!! 685-7848._________
ROOMMATE NEEDED NOW!
For 88/9 Jun/Jun. Share rm w/male. 
Nice 2bdrm $265mo. 968-0739 BOB. 
Respond quick-I’m going to Alaska 
Rm for rent health conscience no 
8m. no pets. $375 mo. plus $100 dep. 
walk to beach 4 miles to UCSB 968-
0092,_________________________

SEX: 1 M NEEDED 
TO SHARE: 2BD, 11/2 BATH 

FROM:JUNE ’88 TO JUNE ‘89 
RENT: 922S/MO.

LARGE BEDROOMS, WITH 
WALK-IN CLOSETS. RENT 
CHEAPER IN THE SUMMER! 775 
CAMINO DEL SUR APT. A5, CALL 
CANDACE or JEANNIE (85-5376
SUMMER SUBLET - Need 1 F  N/S 
for apt. on Sabado. Contact Leslie or
Kris a t  685-4653._________________
SUMMER SUBLET - 4 resp. people 
for Cam. Sur apt. Rent $150/mo.
O.B.O. Call Liz 562-9899.__________
Want out of I.V?!? We need 1 F  N/S 
to share room in 2 bdrm 2ba apt. in 
Elwood ONLY $195 mo. from Jn 88 - 
Jn  89 Pool and sundeck. Call 
Maureen or Kim TODAY! 685-3536.

G reek  M essages

ATTN: GREEKS
Help Support The Funding of

GREEK PARK
Vote Yes on Proposition A and 

Measure **B” on June 7

DG SENIORS
This is you week!

We love you and will miss you !

LISA EHRKE!
Hey, Pi Phi will miss you lots! 
Don't miss the Banquet OK? 
Luv, Your Secret Devil TOTT

Special

7 th
Anniversary 

Edition 
Pub T-shirt!

Now Avail. 
At

Could baa  
collectors Mom
- Get them while 

they last -

PIKES!
MIDTERM GRADES ARE INI 
FIND OUT THE RESULTS AND 
THEN LETS CELEBRATE AT OUR 
ICE CREAM SOCIAL.

LUV THE THETAS

ORDER OF OMEGA
Impt. meeting Wed. May 25th at
10pm at ZBT____________________

ADPI’s AND DATES 
Get ready to rage on Friday,night. 
This will be the party you won’t
forget!________
DG SENIOR JEN
We’re  going to miss you next year.
Love.YTS _______________
DG SENIOR ALLY 
We are going to miss you!
You’re a great friend!
Love your Tray Sis_______________
DG SUE NAVIN
Have a great senior week!
You deserve the best! Love YTS 
LOST-BOLLE ISVT SUNGLASSES 
a t  ADPI P a r ty  REWARD-
WARREN 685-8977 ______________
PI KAPPA ALPHA wishes to 
congratu late  B rother JE F F  
CESERI on his invitation to the 
Olympic Baseball tryouts-GOOD
LUCK!_______
PIKES M.D.L.&E.R.B.
Psyche up for the formal!
Love your G.D.I.s ______________
THETAS
Be ready for the ice cream tonight, 
you really know how to study!
Don’t make plans to go to the 
Library tonight-we’ve got plans. 
____________________ THE PIKES

THE FIRST ANNUAL 
PI KAPPA ALPHA

DREAM GIRL
Formal is Friday

“Who will be the lucky one to whom 
she ll belong’ ’We’ll have to w ait 
We now have instant Greek let
tering. Many different sizes It 
colors. Embroidered letters look 
great on tanks, T s , sweats, hats and 
much more. Very inexpensive also! 
Student Body 6554 Pardall Rd.
Once upon a time, the PH1-SIGS and 
ALPHA PHI’S joined together in 
competition with the SIGMA CHI’S 
and ALPHA CHI’S, to see who could 
out-smart the other. After the PHI- 
SIGS raged a t LAKE MEAD and the 
ALPHA PHI’S raged in SAN 
DIEGO, the brothers and sisters 
made time to study. To the library, 
the A-Phi house and class they went 
You may wonder, why ail the 
trouble? You could say it's because 
they are scholarly, or better yet, 
they want to

WIN THE PARTY!
M eetings

The Objectivist Club a t UCSB 
(Studying Ayn Rand’s philosophy) 

discusses
“Basic Principles of Objectivism” 

Th; May 26,7:30pm. South H. 1432A
All are Welcome!

Movies

R O B I N  W I L L I A M S

Wed. May 25 
7 * 9 «  11:30 pm 
$2.50 IV Theatre

Spons. by Black Pre-Health 
a  A.S. Underwrite

LESS
THAN
ZERO

Thurs. May 26th 
Campbell Hall 

$2.607 * 9 *  11 pm 
Sponsored by A.I.E.S.E.C. 

a  A.S. Underwrite

Kathleen Turner is China Blue. 
She’s caught between two men. 

O ne wants to possess her, 
the other wants to kill her.

Thurs. May 26 
I.V. Thaatar $2.60 

7 •  9 •  11 pm
Sponsored by Political Network

CHI R- MC0L4S CACI

MOONSTRUCK
Friday, M ay  27 
Campbell Hall 
7 *0 p m $ 3 .0 0  

11 pm  $2.50
Sponsored by S igm a Phi Epsilon

1  a
M I S S I O N

Saturday May 28 
8:30 Er 11pm 

Campbell Hall $2.50
Sponsored by S t. A thanasius 

Campus C om m unity  and 
A .S . U nderw rite

Rental Network
6530-B  Pardall m
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AIDS: Treatments Help Local PWAs
(Continued from p.l)

not to try AL-721 or any of the alternative 
treatments. •

Mark, a 28-year-old PWA, said he has not 
tried AL-721, and probably will not unless 
his condition worsens drastically. “My 
feeling is that I’m doing so well on AZT, and 
the quality of my life has been so much 
better now that I’m on it, and I’ve had some 
real serious opportunistic infections 
associated with the HIV infection,” he said.

“ I don’t feel motivated to take the other 
drugs that aren’t approved,” he continued. 
“Not to mention the fact that there is a 
(financial) expense for these drugs that I’m 
not willing to take.”

People with AIDS have had to turn to 
underground sources of medication because

the mainstream medical and phar
maceutical communities have failed to 
address their needs, according to AIDS 
Treatment News publisher John James.

“We can be almost sure that if the official 
treatment methods go on as they are now, 
the death rates will go into the hundreds of 
thousands, just in the United States,” James 
said.

According to Hosea, the system for ap
proving drugs often works less for the 
patients and more for the pharmaceutical 
manufacturers. “ In order to do a study that 
shows the efficacy of a treatment which 
prevents the development of AIDS, it takes 
a long time, a lot of effort, and a lot of 
money,” he said.

AL-721’s creator and patent holder, the

Two Wheels Just Ain’t Enough?

You’re m oving back hom e but 
all you’ve got is a bike?

- W hat do you do? 
Advertise in the Nexus!

From now until the 
last issue of the quarter 
you can advertise that 
you need a ride 

f o r  only $1 ” * a day!!

* Price based on 3 lines
* - 11.00 per line thereafter

Ethigen Corporation, initially decided to 
apply for FDA approval as a drug, not as a 
food, despite the fact that testing 
procedures for drugs are far more rigorous 
than for foods. Once drugs are FDA- 
approved, health insurance and Medicare 
will pay for them.

“Everyone is clamoring for more in
formation and more FDA approval of 
various medicines, but it wouldn’t do 
anyone any good to approve medicines that, 
one, didn’t work, or two, had severe side 
effects in which the treatment was worse 
than the disease,” Hosea continued. “How 
to resolve that is a very difficult situation, 
because what you want to do is what’s best 
for the people.”

“Many of these alternative therapies are 
not moneymakers,” Hosea added. “And 
therefore there’s not a drug company 
willing to spend thousands of dollars — even 
if they prove if something works — they will 
only make hundreds of dollars. Un
fortunately, they’re businesses, and a lot of 
what they do depends on making a buck.” 
Tomorrow: Q uack AIDS remedies.

PICKER
(Continued from p.5) 

how high the market would go.
Although he would have paid less money 

had he found replacement roommates and 
divided the $1,095 rent per month, Picker 
said he won because he succeeded in 
making Islay Investments lose money.

The senior admitted that the legal dispute 
was “definitely bad for my school work,” 
but believes that “ (landlords) count on the 
fact that students have too much schoolwork 
and no time” to fight back. “ It was a 
headache, but I gave them a headache.”

In April, units in the Kimberly Apart
ments were listed at the UCSB Community 
Housing Office for $1,095 per month, ac
cording to CHO Director Joan Mortell. 
However, Islay Investments officials told 
Mortell on Tuesday that the current rental 
amount is $800 per month for an unfurnished 
apartment and $850 per month for a fur
nished apartment.

THE SENIOR 
PUB PARTY

Thursday, June 9...
The last great Pub Night of the year... 

There will be a live band, dancing 
500 beers, food and lotsa fun!!!

Limited tickets on sale in front o f the UCen 
Tués., W ed., Thurs. from 11-2 pm 

and at the door

CELEBRATE

SOBER
GRADUATION

* 8 8

''Make it to yóur future"

DON'T DRINK 
OR USE OTHER DRUGS 

AND DRIVE
Events to  be held:

May 25th Kick-off Rally w ith the band 
"Shaken, Not Stirred"
12 noon 
UCen Lawn

M ay 27th Rally w ith "Young Artists
United" - a group of entertainment 
professionals promoting social respon
sibility 
12 noon 
Storke Plaza

June 1st Mock Accident £r Com
memoration Rally for UCSB students, staff 
and faculty who lost their lives in drinking/- 
driving related accidents.

12 Noon Storke Plaza Student and staff 
speakers
Drawing at all events for a free limousine ride 
and dinner on graduation night

Sponsored by: S.T.A.R. (Students Teaching Alcohol/- 
Drug Responsibility)-, G.R.A.P.E. (Greeks for 
Responsible Alcohol use Participatory Effort), 
T.E.Q.U.LLA., (Team to Educate & Question Un
dergraduates and Increase Liquor Awareness), A.S. 
Program Board, Campus Police and the CaBfomia 
Highway Patrol


